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GET TESTED TOGETHER
Bring your friends and  get tested for HIV at  BESTD clinic.  It's free and  it's fast,

with  no  names and  no  needles.  We also  provide free STD testing,  exams,  and
treatment. Staffed totally by volunteers and supported by donations,  BESTD has
been doing HIV outreach since 1987. We're open:

•  Mondays 6 PMno:30 PM:  Free HIV & STD testing

•  Tuesdays 6 PMno:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing & STD diagnosis & treatment

Some services only available for men. Visit our Web site for details.

Brady East STD clinic    .    www.bestd.org

1240 E.  Bradystreet    .    Milwaukee, W153202    .    414-272-2144
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OPENLY GAY CANDIDATES ENLIVEN MILWAUKEE CITY COUNCIL PRIMARY
February 19 Primary Likely Bigger Than Spring Hlection

By Mike Fiapatrick
Milwaukee - Milwaukee's 2008 common council
race has aheady been descnbed by various pundits
sfatewide as "vigorous,"  "energedc," and a nwater-
shed elechon." Fourteen of the fifteen distr]cts will
have contested races in the Spnng general election
to be held April  1 .

Moreover eight of the disulcts will hold priimry
elections February  19 to winnow down candidae
fields with as many as  nine contenders. To make
things  even  more  inteTesting, political  exper(s are

predicting a larger turnout for the primary than for
the general election due to the presence of the wide-
open presidential pnmary for both Democrats ends
Republicans on the same ballot. Record numbers of
voters have tuned out in nearly every state that has
held a pnmap/ election or caucus thus far.

While most Milwaukee political junkies may be
taking  particular  interest  in  the  6th  IXstnct  race
where     embattled,     anti-gay     epithet-shouting
Alderman  Mike  MCGee  is  running  his  reelect]on
campaign  from  the  county jail.  the  city's  LGBT
community  is  delightmg  in  the  prospect  of three
openly-gay  candidates  mnning  for  seats  on  the
council. The problem for some gay voters will be
that t`ro are running against each other.
(Edilor's Note : For personal reasons a four(h can-

didate  who  idenifes  as  LfiErT  declined  Quest's
cffer to be included in this slory. Also. anr.ouaced
12th Diswic{ candidaie Victory Ray - profled in a
Quest fechLre last November - dropped out Of the
rcu:e prior to the Jariunry 2 filing deadline )

The  most  seasoned  gay  candidate.  in  telTns  of
numbers  of races  ruli.  is  I lth  Irmct  contestant
Michael  D. IaForest  who  is  involved in  a three-
way   race   against   incumbent  Joe   Dudzik   and
Dennie L. Bach. This is I.aForest's second try for
prblic office. In November, 2006 IaForest ran as
the Gfeen Party candidate for State Treasuer. gar-
nering  over  93qu  votes.  while  "spending  just
$200.''

"I ended  up  with  about 4.6%  of the  total  vote,

which is petty dam good," I.aForest said. "I got the
most votes of any third pally candidate."
I.aForest and his parmer of seven years have Lived

in the  I lth Distrlct since April, 2007.  "We bought
this house here and remodeled it." he said. "I'm Liv-
ing  here   fun-trme.  working   as  an  employment

counselor."  haForest's  partner is  a  teacher  in  the
Milwaukee Public School system.
I.aForest, who deschbes the domimnt make-up of

his  southwest  disthct  as  "Polish,n  is  nmning  to
unseat   a   Polish-surnamed   incumbent   who   has
served about  six year, but feels there ae several
issues that may favor his challenge. "Hopeny taxes
are extraordinarily high in Milwaukee and I really,
tnily want to try to lower property taxes." he said.

The  city's  slugdsh  snow  removal  response  in
recent years also has laForest's attention. "We had
a  big  fiasco  dowi  here  the  fust  couple  of snow-
stems ." he iroted . "People are really angry abon it."

But laForest sees the issue that "really hits home
in  this  neighborhood"  are  police  and  fire  depart-
mei.I  staffing  problems.  According  to  the  chal-
lenger. many  police  and firemen reside  in his dis-
trict and  npeople are very angry at the incumbent."
"He voted to eliminate six full-time positions from

the  Milwaukee  Fire  Department  and  he's  done
nothing   to   fully   staff  the   Police   Depallment,"
haForest said. "There are about 200 police shon of
a full staff -that's an incred]b]e number ro be shor(."

Community safety is a top pr]ority for lalorest.
"It's  right  on  my  website:  to  fully  staff both  the

police and fire deparment,n he said.
And if elected. I*aForest will serve all the people.

•An elected official has to serve, to be the voice Of

their consdtuents. That's what I believe is the great-
est falling in our state and lacal governments . When
people get elected they go to their posts thinkmg
they are their o`un voice. They're not."
As for being an openly-gay candidate, IaForest is

asking his community to look at the bigger picture.
"I'm not ask]]ig people to vote for me just because

I'm an LGBT member," he said. "But if the LGBT
community wants to have equal representation  in
our government. we've got to start voting for and
encoungmg  LGBT  members  to  nm  for  public
office."
Will Irforest be the first openly-gay candidate to

serve on Mi]wa`ikee's Common Council? Possibly.
"I'm optimistic in my race because the incumbent is

not very well liked," he said.  "I think I will at least
win the primary."

Ilal=orest  sought the endorsement of the Center
Advocates   PAC   (formerly   the   Human   Rights
League  PAC) but the  LGBT-issues focused politi-

cat action committee decided to endorse no one in
the  I lth District.  nl'm registered as a Green Puny
candidate. even though this  is a nonpardsan race,
I'm still registered (that way)." he sald. "I think tha(
is why I'm irot being endorsed... because I'm not a
liemocrat.Icouldbewayoffbase.but1thinkthat's
why it is.I

Ozces/  asked  Cemer  Advocates  PAC  co<hair
Laurie Guilbaul( to comment on I.aForest's allegr-
tion.  She  disagreed  with  IlaForest's  assessment.
"Because wc're a nonpartisan poLitical action com-

mittee,   we   do   not   take   party   affiljation   into
account,"  Guilbault said.  "We have - in the past -
endorsed Republicans. though that has been rare.
We have, of course,  endorsed democrats and we
have, Of course, endorsed some Green Party indi-
viduals. This  is a  nonpaitisan race, so  it was  not
even  a questlon  in  this  race. We  hope  that  more
party-affiliated  individuals.  regardless  of whether
they're  right  or left, do  include  more  progressive
ideals of equality for LGBT individuals in the State
ofwisconsin.

Guilbault cited  several reasons. including linioed
resources, pol]tical  viability and I'AC nembership
in   the   venous  council   disthcts.  for  the  limited
endorsements in the Febniary I 9 pnmary. Gui]bault
also noted that  there  win be  another endorsement
p]coess for the Spring general election.

haFolest  hopes  his  example,  win  or  lose. win
encourage other members of the LGBT communi-
ty  to  nm  for  office.  "You  don't  have  to  be  an
Einstein or a wealthy person to nin,. he said  ''we
need people to lun for public ofliee."
Asforhisownrace,hehopeshisLGBTneighbors

will   "rally   behind   qualified   LGBT  community
members who are running for public office."

"I'm rely. I'm willing and I`m qualified to serve ,"

Lrferest said.
To lean mac about I£Forest's campaign. visit his

website at: wwwlaforstfire.com.
Third District Race Features `I\i/o Gay

Candidates
The  decision  last  November  by  longtme  3rd

District  incumbent  Michael  D'Amato  not to  seek
reelection  has resuloed in a flood of candidates to
succeed him. Eight are running - John A Connelly.
Sura Faraj, Patick Flaherty, Daniel Fouliard, Nik
Kovac,   Sam   MCGovem-Rowen,   Matt   Nelson,
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David Schroeder. Faraj and Ffaherty are gay.
Sua Faraj deschbes herself as "a long time com-

munity achvist' who has -been involved in a very
wide range of issues.n

Faraj  was  the  2007  chair  of  the  Riverwest
Neighbohood Association (RNA). "I've done a
lot of work in Riverwest so last year I was the
chair  of  RNA,-  Fanj  said.  "Pleviously  I  was
one of the founding members of the Riverwest
food co-op. I was on the steering committee of
the  RIverwest  Rainbow  Association  during  its
most productive years."
Faraj  also touts   accomplishments outside Of the

Riverwest neighboinood. "I'm a founding member
of the Milwaukee I.GET Center." she noted. "I've
been   working   to   preserve   the   bluff   of   the
04ilwaukee) River from development for over ten
years." Faraj's work to preserve the river has result-
ed in her being selected as a wchcing member of
the Milwaukee RIver work Group.

Faraj  is  also  the  co-founder  of Ivervc  Hozasc,
which  is  an  arts  and  activist  publication.  and  a
founding member of the Wisconsin chapter of the
Amencan-Arab Antidiscrimirmtion Committee.

Faraj is also intelcsoed in urban agncult`ne. "I've
been  pardcipating  with  the  City  of  Milwaukee's
nor(heast side plan and on their contract manage-
-t team." she said.

Faraj's vaned caeer experience - small business
owner, Teal estate broker. journalist  and activist ,
has brought a vanety of exper(ise and community
involvement to her candidacy.  "I owned my o\rm
wholesale whole grain bakery, and was the associ-
ate  editor  at  QZJ/c  for  a  year,"   she  said.  "I've
woried on chminal justice  issues at the  Benedict
Center and  rve  worked  at  Citiziens  For A Bettel`
Envinnment as their bockkeeper. It's a lot of dif-
fe"t backglounds."

Faraj was one of the first candidates to announce
for the  race. along  with  close  friend  NIk Kovac.
Both    were    feat`ued    in    an    August.    2007
CinMilwaukeecom plofile piece. "Nik and I were
the first two to step up and nin against Alderman
D'Amato. I think that shows some leadership and
some  gumption  tha(  the  other  candidaees  don't
have." she said. "This wasn't an opporrunistic move
for me. This was my desire to make my cormuni-
ty better. People know that. I think I'm going to get
a lot of credit for that."
Development is a key issue in the distract, accord-

ing  to  Faraj.  "The  area  has  been  overdeveloped
with  upscale  housing,  specifically  condos."   she
said.  "I have a lot of experience  in developrrmt,
starting  from  my  days  as  a  real  estate  broker,
through my work on zoning around the rive . to my
position as chair of the RNA where I helped resur-
rectourdevelopmentcommittee.Developmenthas
been viewed in very nam]w terms in this city. I am
the  candidate  who  is  bringing  up  the  idea  that
development    is    not    just    upscale    housing.
Development   includes   cult`iral   development,
development includes economic development and
development needs to be sustainable."
Faraj also feels being openly gay in her campaign

materials says something about her candidacy. "I'm
the only candidate with LGBT on my literatiire, or
website or press releases." she noted. "So I consid-
er  myself to  be  the  only  'out'  LGBT  candidate.
Parick quaherty) has done some wonderful things
for  the  gay  community.  It  siirises  me  that  he

doesn't want to  mention LGBT on his  lit or talk
about the initiatives that he helped pass.n

Faraj was suxprised when she did nor rcoeive an
endorsement from the Center Advocates PAC, who
selected  Hcherty  instead.  "I  was  the  flrst  I;GBT
candidate to  sap  xp and nin,"  she  said.  "rm the
only  woman  nirming  for  an  all-male  Common
Couril  in  this  disthct.  I  was  s`xpnsed that they
didn't at least do a dual endorselirent."

gzces/ asked IIAC co{hair Guilbault about dual
endorsements . "Over the years when ve have done
dual endorsements, there has always been a group
of individuals who have been disappointed with us
for not  narlowing  do\m the  slate for them,"  she
explained.   "Obviously   were      not   saying   that
because we have endorsed someone that you 'must'
vote for them if you're for I.GBT rights. Wc chose
not to do dual endorsements because we thought it
would be a disservice to the community."

Faraj  netod that she expeas to lose  votes  from
some disthct voters by being open about her genet-
ic   sexual   predisposition.   "I've   talked  to   people
who've asked me 'What dies LGBT mean' and were
very  disappoined to hear what  it was."  she  said.
"But I'm representing, and I'm representing proud-

ly. I trust that my commun]ty is bigger than bigotry
and that fair-minded people are looking for falr-

minded leadership and vision. not just some easily
recognizable 'politics as usunl' package."

Faraj has other endorseTrmts however. "I have a lot
of endouements  and ]'m very  proud of them,"  she
said. listing openly leshian Milwaukee Pubbe School
Board member Jennifer Morales (who is also serving
as Fanj"s campaign treasurer), former Alder`roman
lolTaine   MCNamara-MCGraw   (who  immediately
preceded   D'Amato).   and   former   9th   District
Alderman Iron Richards. among nealy a dozen oth-
ers. "I'm going for the people's endorsermts."
Fanjfedshervisionforhercommunitydrivesher

candidacy. nl think there's been a real lack of vision
in this city,"  she said. "We havend had leadership,
we haven't had thought towards our futilre. other
than our very, very inmediare future. I thilik this
district is the engine for Milwaukee:  we have the
highest rate of education, the  most crenvity. We
have  the  late  and  the  river.  some  of the  finest
i€souroes in the city. Its a diverse disthct and rm a
diverse candLdate the can replcsent peaple from all
kinds  of cornems.  My  hackgro`ind  can  speak  to
everybody."

Faraj has a " loo day plan" of action. Should she
get the voters' nod, "something the other candidates
don't have ."
Ozceslaskedforkeypointsoftheplan.whichFanj

was quick to offer. "I'm going to open an office in
the disdict, I`m going to secure the river with solid,
protective   zoning,"   she   said.   "The   Milwaukcc
River has become a key issue in this race and I'm
the only candidate who has been working to stop
development along the river for over ten yens."

Faraj  offered  additional  action  steps.  "rm  also
going to propose Legishion to kick start the green
economy,"  she  said.  "The  Mayors'  talking  about
this but we need to get the going. The city could
offer low interest loans to homco`rmers to retrofit
their  houses  with  renewable  energy  or  environ-
mentally sustainable applianoes. It would be good
for the environment. It would be good for the econ-
omy because  we  need people  ro make those, we
need people to install them. we need people to sell
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them and we need people to selvice them."
Faraj  noted the green eeonomy  initianve  could

also be a "win-win-win-win" because "its good for
homeo`rmers,goodforbusiness,goodfortheecon-
omy" and "will help reduce crime."

"We have 59% unemployment among black men

in our central city,"  Faraj  said.  "That  is  far  Worse
than during the Great Depression. that's worse than
South Afiiea. You cannot have that kind of unem-
ployment and not expect some kind Of fall out. We
need jobs in this city."
Lastly, Faraj would put urban agrculture on ''a fast

track" toward implementation and meet with each
neighborhood association in the district. ''We have
hundreds of people who wele very interested in not
only starthg community gardens and victory gar-
dens in their own yards - but uri)an agr]culture as a
serious source for our food. I.ceally grown. organ-
ic and something that again could potentially pro-
vide jobs, while Inducing  the  caibon foogivnt of
the City of Milwaukee."

Faraj feels that her wide variety of interests will
ulinately benefit the LGBT community. "Because
I have so much suppor( from my (wider) commu-
nity,  I  can  bring  more  support  to  LGBT  issues.
People  know  that  LGBT  issues  aren't  my  only
issues.  People  know  that  I  tnily  care  about  my
whole  community.  I  have  a  unique  opportunity
among  all  the  candidates  to  really  make  LGBT
issues central without making them threateTung. A
lot  of people  clain  me  as  their  o`rm.  I'm  broad
issues person and a broad issues candidate. People
know that and people respect that"

For more information on Sura Faraj's campaign,
visit here website at:wwwsuraforehange.)om.

Also rurmmg  in the  field of eight candidates  is
Parick Eaherty, a selfdescribed nnonprofit leader
and colrmunity onganiz)er" who "wants to put my
track rcoord of results to work for the residents of
the 3rd "sthct," o`rmed a home there disthct since
1994.
From his near daily jaunts canvassing the disthct.

Flcheny has identified ''three qualities that people
ac looking for." Cine is trustworthiness. "There.s a
sense that the 3rd District office has lost some of
that sense of trust with the (voters)," Flalerty said.
"I want to bring that back."

"Fhople are also looking for a responsive alder-

person,n  he added.  "rm  looking to  make govern-
ment more responsive - that's what my career has
been  about.  So  when  someone  calls  our  office,
they're gonna get a renirn call back and we're gonna
get to the bottom of their problem."
Achieving results is the last quality Flaherty feels

voters are  locking for.  "It's something that dstin-
guishes me from a fine fLeLd of candidates." he said."I have led the passage of four different pieces of

legislation  through the Cormon  Council. I think
rm the only candidae who has wolked the stae
budget   process   to   bring   resources   back   to
Milwaukee. I've managed millions from forty dif-
ferent fiLnding streams. And I carl take the heat!"

Flalierty enumerated his four Common Council
successes  in leverse order:  "hast summer we got
the nondiscnmination ordinance updated to cover
transgender people and military vetelans - and also
to end the city's o\un exemption flrm its o`un rules .
In 2005. we got the city  to direct ies  lobbyists to
work against the ban on civil unions and marriage.
In 2001  I worked with all the stakeholders to get
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donrstic  paitner benefits for City  of Milwaukee
wolkers and in 19991 led the passage of a domes-
tic  partner  reSstry  that  a  lot  Of  area  employas
require to put a gay or lesbian pamer on the com-
pany health plan."

Flalierty also explained his success with the state
budget prooess . "We worked the state legislature to

grtmoneyinthestatebudgettoadjusthealth(care)
dispanties     in     southeastern     and     southern
wisconsin."

Haherty also feels one other thing distinguishes
him from he feuow candidates. "rve always been
involved in the big issues of the day."  he said  "I
helped organize  Thee Back The Night'  rallies  in
the  district...  to  helping  organize  the  first  AIDS
Walk.  I  cunently  selve  on  the  board  of Cidzen
Action,  which   is   a  coalition  organization  that
helped bring about Senorcare and is working for
health care refom."

Flaherty can point to a number Of key endorse+
nrents  as  well,  including  the  Milwa`ikee  County
ILabor Council and the Local council of the American
Federation    of   State   County    and   Municipal
Employees union. "I've got the deepest resurfe in
the race. I've  got this history of bnngivg  unlikely
coalitionpaltnerstowcktogether,"hesaid."1think
the east side and RIverwest have had a lot of con-
tendons baules and I think the disthct is lcok]ng for
someone who can bnng people together and Tlrove
the process toward positive solutions."

That  resume  includes  Haherty's  LGBT  back-
gro`ind, though -as his gay opponent Faraj notes -
its  hard  to  find  direchy  in  his  official  campaign
maerials. "I am most certainly ninning as an open-
1ygaycand]date,"FlahertynotedwithachuckJe."I
think I'm probably one the best-known gay people
in Milwaukee. My problem has not been gettiTig
support from the gay community - it`s been over-
whelming.„
Flaherty sees having two LGBT candidates in the

race  as  a  positive  sign  the  gay  community  is

bouncingbackfromthemarriagebanlossin2006.
•1thinkthatitsasignOfprogressthatwehavemul-

tipleLGBTcandidacies."hesaid.''1rememberthat
after the ( 1996) No On Nine' campaign in Oregon.
the following  year I think  there  were six openly
gay members added to their stne legislanire. So I
think to some degree what we're seeing is a grow-
ing awareness of how important elected fepresen-
tatives are to the lives of LGBT folks ."

"But I'm not ninning as  the  gay candidate, rm

running as the best candidate," Flaherty added.
Because most of the inidatives he has worked on

benefited the city's I.GBT{ommun]ty, others have
suggested that Flchelty is a "one issue candidae,"
a tag he strongly denies. 'Ths is sor( of Zen-like:
rm not gay enough but rm too gay!n

"My goal is to get out and talk to the thousands of

east  side  and  Rrverwest  votersn,  he  said.  "And
demorstmting  that  I've  got  the  track  record that
they`re gonm want in their next aldezperson."
Flaherty then suggested that voters ask the olgan-
izatious that ac endorsing him. "I'm probchly the
onlycandidatewho'sbeenouttheneonpicketlines.
been there at rallies protesting  the eLininanon of
shared  revenue  under  Cfovemor  Mccallu|n.n  he
sand. nl've been there fighiing for community ben-
efit agreements when there's large prblic outlays in
development projects."
One of the biggest issue facing the distict is rede-

velopment, accordmg to Flaherty. "We need more
transpaeney in the development process ," he said.
"We have the good fortune to txing a per( of the

city that's growing but it is gro`wh that needs to be
managed  in  a  transparent  way  that  anows  for
neighborhood input."

Environmental   issues   also   are   high   on
Haherty's prionty list.  "We  need to protect the
green  space  along  the  Milwaukee  River,"  he
noted. "It's a wonderful escape from the city to
walk down this area that divides the district. It's
been  ret`imod  to  a  green  state  and  we  need to

protect that from being developed."
PubHc safety  and shard revenue are also impor-

tant. "We need to make sure that people feel safe
leaving their homes." Flaherty said, "We also need
to fight for Milwaukee's fair share in shared rev-
enue. Today only a third of our city b\idget Comes
from  shared  revenue  and  ten  years  ago  it  was
almost half of the city budget. It create encrmous
pressue  on  propelty  taxpayers. The  average  3rd
District   assessment   is   twice   the   city   average.
People are willing to pay hat's neoessary for quali-
tyservices,butitwouldalsohelpifwegotourfal
share from Madison„. and strareSc about growing
other areas of the city so that the property tax bun-
den were more evenly distributed"

Haherty  has  rcoeived  the  endorsement  from
Cinter Advcx:ates  FAC  for  the  primary  contest.
Though he is the director of Center Advceates, he
is not involved with the FIAC. "We have separated
myself entirely from that O}AC) decision-making
p]acess,"  he  said.  "We  have  protectious  in place
that separate me  from the endasement decisions
oftheonganization.It'snotasurprisethatanongan-
izanon that I founded would believe  in the  same
values that I do but I had nothing to do with that
endorsement, but I'm proud to have it."
PAC co{hair Guilbault volunteered confirmation

of Haherty's separation from all PAC mattels dun-
ing discussion of other Center Advocates endorse-
ments independent of any Oz.eat query.

Flaherty is thankful for all the suppor( from his
commuTrty.''I'mveryappecialveofalltheLGBT
suppon   I've   received  thus   far,d   he   said.   "rve
received both financial and volunteer help."
TolcammoneaboutFlaherty'scampaign,visitthe

campaign   website   at:   www.patricknewleeder-
shlpcom.

gpes/ will condnue to cover the progress of all
gay   and  gay   suppndve  Milwaukee  Common
Council candidates throughout the Spring election
cycle.
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I.etters To The Editor:
3rd IHstrict h4i]waukee Common

Cougfi±pcoar¥t=Paigtntep;aws
ha Hmor'
Voters on Milwaukee's East Side and in RIverwest,
have a rare oppominity in the pnmapy election for
Common  Council  to  choose  among  a  variety  of

progressive candidates, including TWO from our
LGBTcommunity.  That.s great!   But something's
troubling fne, and that's why I'm writhg.

Although there is a wide fichl. I'm just going to
comment on the two I.GBT candidates, Sura Faraj
and Patnck Flaherty.  They tx]th bring a lot to the
table   in   terms   of  their   expelience.   but   their

approach  to  this  election  is  very  different  and  I
think tha( speaks vol`imes aborn their integrity and
what we could expect once elected.

I've seen  Sura speak and know of her work as
chair of the Riverwest Neighborhood Association.
When I checked out her website , I see she has real-
ly broad expenence as an ennepreneur and activist,
andthaeisalotofinformationaboutherpositious.
She's been actively  involved  in efforts  to protect
the  Milwaukee River and on a number of social

justice issues. and was a fo`inding Tnember of the
LGBT Community Cinter.
On the other hand, I've always thought of Patrick

as one of the gay community's onganizers. and it is
deeply disturbing to me that he seems to be hiding
this  in  his campaign.   I.ve checked  out his cam-

paign  matenals  -  website,  brochures  and  press
releases -and he doesn't mendon LGBT anything,
anywhere.  His partner. Kur(. isn't even in his fan-
ily phco!   And Patrick's matenals don't offer any

paricula[s  about  his  positLons  or  his  expenence
outside the gay colrm]unity.

I  know  some  QZ4es/  readers  might  think  they
should support Patrick Haherty because they know
him or have worked with him.   If you ae one of
those folks, be sure to check out S`m Faraj (and the
other candidates)  before eleedon  day.   You.n  see
that Sura has worked on gay issues. and so much
more - and she doesn.t thick she needs to be in the
closet to win.  She's got expenenoe AND integnty.
We could use both at City Hall !

TJ. Snrfuey
Milwaukee,WI

To the nlfror:
I am `whting to alert your readers to the opportuni-
ty we have to elect one of our own for the fust time
totheMilwaukeeCityCouncil.PathckF]aherty,an
out-gay leader who has tremendous experience as
a   non-profit  manager  and   LGBT  community
organizer. has gained tremendous momentum with
the  ]angest  number  of  volunteers  and  the  most
endorsements of any candidae, gay or otherwise,
for  the  open  aldemanic  seat,  which  represents
Milwaukee.s  East  Side  and  Riverwest  neighbor-
hoods.

In  2005, Patrick  convinced  Richard  and  me  to

Tim REiller a ©E®r¥ B®x
performance Saturday, February 16, 2008. 8p
Ticket$20    Group Rate  10 for$180   Seniors

af Milwaukee Gay Arts Center
703 South 2nd Street   Milwaukee, WI 532

Tim REilfer
performance & writing workshop,

Sunday, February 11. 2008,12:30pm
$30 & $25 (members)

af Woodland Pattern
720 E Locust St   Milwaukee, WI  53212

/nfo 414-263-5001
come out publicly and to speak at PideFiest. That
launched us as  LGBT advocates and gave us the
most exciting time of our 50 years together, and has
inspied me to continue the struggle.

I have gained so much inspiration from waching
Patnck's  canpaign  get  out  of  the  gate.  Many
LGBT activists  who  go  back  with  Patrick  to  his
college  days  at  UWM  when  he  organized  Take
Back The Night mashes, did clinic defense, per-
fomed civil disobedience for LGBT rights, have
come out Of the woodwork to help out. Not to ]nen-
tion  all  of us  who  know  Padick  from  his  more
recentwchccofoundingFalrWisconsin,andatthe
LGBTCommunityCenter,nottomentionhisyears

Of experience a( ARCW.
To be sure, we will need the combined skins and

Tesourcesofeveryoneinourcommunitytosupport
Pathck. His leading opponent has the insider track
and has galvanized suppon from the many power-
ful interests who have tried to stamp out the diverse
characterofthelhisthct.Paulck'syearsofcommit-
ment to LGBT civil rights organizing make him the
ideal  candidate  to  land  inside  City  Hall. To con-
tribute or volunteer, go to www.paincknewleader-
ship.com  or call  Parick's  campaign  ai  414-372-
4631. Let's provide as mush suppon to Patrick as
he has provided to us over so many years.
Ray Vfroy
Milwaukee, WI
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PERFORMANCE  a  WRITING
WORKSHOP WITH  TIM  MILLER
"is wORKSHOp is FOR pEOpL[ TO GA"EA roGE"ER

AND ExpLORE   cREanNG ORIGINAL pERFORMANCEs

My goal is to share a variety of strateSes to create orig-
inal performances from  the tremendous energies and sto.
ties that are present in our lives. using our own memories
and  myths  as  a  jumpl.ng  off  point.  we  will  see  where  a
deep  sense  of personal  history creates  performance  that

jumps  out  from  our  bodies  onto  the  stage  or  the  page.
Please  bring your hearts  and  brains,  hopes and fears.  No

performance experience necessary.
TIM  MILLER  is  an  internationally  acclaimed  solo  per-

former  and  writer.  Hailed  fat  its  humor  and      passion,
Miller's  solo  theater works  have  been  presented  all  over
North America. Australia. and Europe at such  prestigious
venues    as    yale    Repertory    Theatre,    the    Institute    Of
Contemporary    Art    (London),    the    \^falkei    Art    Center

Ovlinneapolis). and the  Brcoklym Academy Of Music.  He is the
author Of the books SHIRrs 6 SKIN. BODy BLO\^rs and  I oo I
BEDS.  \which  vvon  the  2007  literary  prize  for  best  Drama-
Thater   book  from  Lambda  uterary  Foundation.  MIIer  has
taught pehormance jn the theater departments at UCLA  and
at Gal State LA.. He is a founder of t\ro Of the most influential

performance  spaces  in  the  united  States:  Performance  Space
122    on    Manhattan.s    Lower    East    Side    and    Highways
Perfomance Spece in Santa Monica. CA. He can be reached at
his \vebsite:  httpthometown.aol.cortymjllertale/

'mm  Miller sings  that  song of the self which  interro-

gates, with  explosive.  exploding, subversive joy and  free,
dam.  the  constitution  and  borderlines  of  selfliood.  lou
think you don.t need  to  hear  such  singing? you  do!  you
in ust!.'              Tory Kushner. author a/ Jzlngds t.n Amcri.ca

GLORy BCX is a humorous. sexy and charged explo.
ration  of Tim  Miller.s journeys  through  the  challenges  Of
love, gay marriage and the struggle for immigration  rights
for gay people  and their partners.  From  Mjller's  hilarious

grade  school  playgroiind  battles  over  wanting  to  marry
another  boy  to  the  harrowing  travails  Of  being  in  a  bi-
national relationship with his Australian-Scottish partner,
GLORy   BC"   leads   the   audience   on   an   intense   and
humorous  journey  into  the  complexity  of  the  human
heart   that   knows   no   boundary.   GLORy   BCX   (the
Australian term for "Hope Chest") conjures an alternative
site for the placing of memories. hopes and dreams Of gay

people's extraordinary potential for love.

SOULSTICE THEATRE STACES INTIMATE
PRODIJCTIoll OF ACCLA"ED COH"G.

OUT  DRAMA, .BEAUTIFUL THINC'
By Tat A. Filata

The  sentiment of "Make your Own  kind of Music" -
as sung by American  music legend Mama Cass -perme-
ates  the  upcoming  Soulstice  Theatre  production  of

Jonathan  Harvey's  BEAu"FUL  THING.    Directed  by  Mark  I.  Scl)uster.  the  urban  fairy-
tale tells  the  heaitwarming story of two teenage  neighbors who  manage to find  love  in tlie
rough world of Thamesmead,  a  working class  housing project  in  East  London.

|amic  is  bookish  and  shy while  Ste  (short for Steve)  is  moi.e  athletic.   Neither one
has  an  ideal  home  life.   Jamie.s  mother Sandra  is bitter over  her financial  situation  and
her romantic life, but settles for a bloke named Tony and covers up her disappointment
with scathing humor.   Next door, Ste's father and brother abuse him verbally and phys-
ically.   On  the  otheT  side  lives  Leah.  who`'s  been  kicked  out  of school  and  is  obsessed
with  the  music of Mama  Cass.

Life  drifts  along  until  one  night Ste  is  beaten  by  his  brother and  is taken  into  the  safety Of
Sandra's flat.   Embarrassed,  sleeping head-to-tee. Jamie  realizes that  he  is  in  love with  Ste.

Director Schuster felt drawn to the  play. which  is rarely staged  in the uS.   "I  like to put up
shows that  I  can rind  some  personal connection to."  he explained.   .The  issues of growing up
different. dealing with family situations (both good and baa, the aches of first love, the choice
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to hide or reveal your triie self and whether or not
to .let people in' are all issues l've dealt with."

The   production   stars   Zachary  J.   Kunde
Ohfaterto\m   Players'  `7\laddin|   as  Jamie.  Soulstice
alumni lillian  Smitll  rRain  Dance|  as Sandra,  and
Chishamieder(RSVPProdiictions'"DogSeesGod')
as  Ste.    Also  featund  are  Amanda  C2rson  (Stop
Kiss," St. OIat College) as Leah and Dbng Giffin (aka
Dj Doug from Mitwaukee's Swhch bar) as Tory.

"lt `hras  difricult finding t`ro actors to play the

main  characters.  who  are   15  and   16  years  old."
remarled Shuster.  "I.in really excited about casting
Zach and Chris, as I think they'll lend a great air of
authenticlty to the production. "

Film buffs may recall that BEAunFUL THING
\vas  adapted  into a wildly popular  motion  picture
in  1996. wiming the  1997  GLAAD  Media  Award
for "Outstanding Film."

Soulstice Theatreiseemed to  be a  perfect fit to

present   the   inspirational   tale.    noted   Schuster."Char   (Manny,   Soulstice.s   Aitistic   Director)   has

been very gracious to allow me to do the  kinds of
shows I want.  I do "gay plays" which I hope `'chal-
lenge.  inspire  and  entertain"  just  like  all  the  othei

great shows Soulstice presents.   And the  intimate
studio space is perfect for this type of show!"

Founded  in  2001, Soulstice Theatre  is  a   non.

profit corporation which exists to create meaning-
ful theatre that challenges,  inspires and entertains.
The group is proud to donate a portion of box office
receipts  to   a   community  group  whose   mission
matches the meaning of its curTent production.  For
BEALJTIFUL  TlllNG,  this  means  a  donation  to
Project  a  the  youth  program  of the  Mitwaukee
LGBT Community Center.

BEAtrTIFUL   THING   will   be   performed
febniary 7, 8, 9,  I 5 and  16 at 8:00 p.in.  February
7 is a "Pay \^/hat X]u Can"  prevlew   Performances
will   be  held  at  the  SoL[Istice   Studio  Tlieatre,
located in Suite  102  in the Marian Center for Nan-
Profits.  3195 South Superior Street,  Bay View.

prices for tickets are  S 12  for adults  and  S 10 for
students    and    seniors.        Seating    is    General
Admission  and  ieservations,  though  not  required,
can   be   made   by   calling   414.431-3187.      Vlsit
www.soulsticetheatre.ong for more information.

NicTfrGg&NOEFBi5sLE85Es
THIS FEBRUARY

Medison  - StageQ the local  not-for-profit LGBT
Theater  Company  announces  the  laurich  of  '`Dark
Nicht  Shorts,"  a  collection  Of short  plays  by  unda
Suzuki and Qrol Mullen and directed by Katy Conley.

Tara  Pyres, Artistic Director for StageQ aplains:
"Dark night" is a theater expression for the nights

a play is not running in a theater. Since the rent is
still  being paid  for these off-times, we  decided  to
allow a couple Of new (to  us) writers a chance to
feature  their  talents."  StageQ  is  offering  the  play
"Looking  for   Normal''   as   it's   main   feature  this

month  and  "Dark  Night  Shorts"  will  play  during
the week and on an open Sunday afternoon.

"Dark Night Shorts" is a collection Of one-act pkys;

five comedies and one potrant story. Authors Linda
Suzukl (.I Never Told Anyone This') and Carol Mullen

Cone Moo Chancel each had plays in last season's
sold-out  run  Of  "Qieer  Shorts  2."  The  success  Of
"Queer Shorts"  I  and 2 is \what prompted StageQ to

look for  other venue  opportunities  for  some  Of our
favorite "IV vds.

StageQ  veteran   Katy  Conley  is  directing  the
series.   The   cast   includes   Pan   Adams,   Ke\om
Radcliife.    Ana   Gundlach.    Lconie    Dolch,    Emily
Hickey, yvette  Mikhail  and  Amanda  Bell.

"looking  for   Normal,"   the  main  feature  this

month  is the story of a  husband  and father com-
ing  to  grips  with  her  own  transgendeT.  The  play
runs on Thursday.  Friday and Saturday nights.

"Dark Night Shorts" runs Febnlary  12 -Fchruary

27,   2008   at  the   Barte"  Theatre.    I  13   E.   Mifflin
Street in Madison, \^/I. Perfumances are Mondays-
Wednesdays  at  7:30pm  and Sunday,  February  I 7
at  2pm.  All  tickets  are  SIO.  Tickets  and  reserva-
tions are available at www.StageQ.com or by call-
ing 608-661 -9696, x3.

SAMEESciz{P£#jAC#4SSES
Mil`^rauleee  - The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center

(MGAO  will  host  begiming  ballioom  dance  les-
sons for LGRT same-sex couples starting Monday,
February 4.  MGAC  has a beautiful  hardwood floor
that \vas made for   dancing. Classes will  betaught
by Laura Sutherland. who is an experienced dancer
and  teacheT  affiliated  with   Shoreline-Mitwaukee.
the community's LGBT country  dance club.  Laura
will  offer  lessons  in  east  coast  swing  Oitteibug),
two-step, waltz,  and west  coast  swing.  Couples
will  dance  to  big  bend,  blues.  rock,  country  and

pop.    The  lessons  ae being offered  at  a very rca-
sonable  rate  and  incorporate  practice time.  Laura
also  may offer a  line dance ham time to time.  No
dance partner is required to paticipate but smooth
soled  shoes  are recommended.  For more  infom3-
tion, call  Laura at 414-747.0388.

JWAECLQLUASDBATEb!SFi+HTFWAAlp
Mil`raukee . Off the \^fall Theatre is proud to

be staTting oilt the New year with one Of the most
beloved musical  revues ever created.  "Jacques Brel
ls  Alive  and  Well  and  Living  in  Paris"  is  an  inti.
mate. thrilling musical journey through the songs
of  one   of  the   world's   greatest   musical   poets.

Ques.: Wlsconsin LGBT News & Enterlaiment   -  Ar.s and Entertalnment

Jacques  Brel  was  actually  Belgian.  but  speril  most
of  his  career  writing  and  performing  in   Paris.   His
cabaret  performances  are  legendary.  achievlng  in
Europe the same status as Judy Garland.s Camegie
Hall concert.
Off the \^fall Theatre is delighted to be presentLng

a  brand  new version  of this  popular  revue,  feL  lur-
ing a  number Of songs  never before  performed on
the  American  stage.  Director  Dale  Gutzman  has
done the  show twice  before,  first  for the  Skylight
Theatre. and then again for his own company.

This time.  Gutzman  is taking the songs  back to
Brel   himself.  He  has  found   new  translations  for
some  of them  that  are  closer to the  I rench  origi-
nals.  and  the  entire  show will  be  presented  as  a
French  cabaret  performance.  Rare film  clips  of Brel
himself  performing  will  peppeT  the  evening,  and
the singers will be backed by a musical combo that
will  include  an  accordion.

Popular  as  they are.  so  many of Brel.s  songs  in
America  are very different  from  the  origlnals. The
entire  message  of  many  of  the  songs  has  been
changed. Some of the songs in the show that seem
sad. are in reality quite funny in a very dark humor
sort  of \vay.  Brel  had  a  very  good  sense  of  ironic
comedy. which doesn.t usually come across in the
show.  His observations on life are wry, and this is
an element often  missing from  American  produc-
tions.

Gutzman has also put into the sho\h/ several Brel
hits that were not in the original production. Then.
the  order  of  the  show  has  been  altered  to  suit
what Brel himself did with the songs \when he sang
them ltie \hrarm and fuzzy hippie feeling the show
had when it first appeared. has been replaced with
a night club excitement and an edge that Brel him.
self brought to his work.

When  Gutzman  last  did  the show,  Mitwaukee
journal.Sentinel critic Jay Joslyn.  said the produc-
tion \hras  "like fine wine."

This  time  around.  Gutzman  has  assembled  a
dram  cast,  some  of \whom  have done the  show
several   times.   David   Flores.   and   Marilyn  \Miite
\vere  both  in  prowous  Gutzman  versions  Of  the
show.  Robert Hirschi and Sharon Rise, are accom-

plished   musical   performers   with   Off   the   \hfall
Theatre.   Mary   De   Battista  while  doing   her  first
sho\^/   with   Off   the   Wall,   is   a   well   known
Milwaukee  talent.  especially  gifted  at  lyric  inter-

pretation.
Joining them will  be a  recent addition to the Off

the  \hfa[l  Family,  Ben  Gconge.  who  has  spent  the

past few years living in  Brussels. and will be doing
some  of the  songs  in  the  origival  French.  George
recently played Claudius in Gutzman.s production
Of ..Hamlet..'

Music  Director Chris Wszalek has put together
a  combo  which   is  going  back  to   Brel's  original
orchestrations in some cases and lifting them off of
cos to recreate a true French cabafet feeling.

All  in  all.  this  promises  to  be  a  very  special
evening Of Milwaukee Theatre. Old and young alike
will  be  moved to  laughter and  tears  by the  musi-
cal  magl.c  Of |acques  Brel.    "jacques  Brel  ls  Alive
and Well  and  Liv]ng in  Paris" will  be  presented at
the  At  Off the  \VIll  Theatre.  February  2 I -24,27-
29.and  March   I   and  2. Tickets  range from  SZ2 to

$26  and  limited  cabaret  seating  is  available.  For
tickets  call  414-327.3552   or  visit  the   theatre's
website at: www.offthewalltheatre.com.
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FOR REr`IT/ ROOMMATES      TAKE A  QUANTUM  ulAp and
FOX VALLF,Y/GREIIN RAY               move    to    the    upper   East    Side!
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with  parking  areas  and  large  yard.     Securlty.   Call   Tom   for  more   info
Convemem  Lacaton. A must  see  at     (414)963-1315 Ifave message. P]
sO!  4i4-33 iJrm [2]                                 rm.i] wANTun

RooMATE WAr`rmD IN AppLETON            SERVICES OFFERED
gwm  in  applelon  looking  for  male  or     Help         Wanted:         Experienced
female  roomate. Rent  is  270co  month     Bartender foI. Milwa.ikce Gay  Bar.

###rs###£tifeff¥+F#+ifeof
or smoling allowed but you can  smcke     Send co`reL/resume with salary require-
outside.  Must  be  quiet.  Bedroom  fits  a     menls to. bartender@livecom  I I ]

#Ng#edT92o#4###BE##;TF,#aunT#acng
#:++`=+dg%;:+:::#¥c'[=;did;¥:=;iir°:repT;i
daily chores, and a friend to do things     evenngs & weekends. ev5 flat Tan (car-
with.   Prrfer clean,  non-smokerJion-Pet      Shampcoing      extra)      contact
est,  person.    Live  in  accomodations     styrmilw@yahoocom or call 414453-
a\rajlable.  Fox  VIl]ey  area.  Call  920-     0087 evenings before  10 pin. [2/27]
738J)112 for details. [2]                                         roR SALE or TRADE

HOME     TO     REP`IT/SIIARE-Depere     roR    SALE:     SHlcoNE    breast

FTHELHiHL=EEREREE|EHEHEMH
-.--               _-:-

Wanted   to  Bay:      Everything   80's
meus  shirts, jackets,  pop/rock  music

pins etc. What did you wear to the leg-
endary  Club  94  back  in  the   l980's.
Phone     Jim,      nThe     Memorabilia
Couector (262Xi37-2539 [2]

Interested  in  tnding  or watching Eel
Ami videos?  Madison (608)2364502

THERAPI rFTlc MASSAGE
and REin

Experierice REIH Healing - Reiki is
a form of touch therapy which is effee-
tiveforrelaxation,reliefofstzessandto

promote  the  body's  naniral  ability  to
heal.    Reasonable  rates.  InThit  calls
available. Call 414-7934828 or email
MiJwaukeeReikl @yahoocom [2/13]

MASTERWORK        MASSAGE
Relaxation,     Deep     Tissue,    Yuen
Method , Manx Energetics , Spimial ,
Healing,  Polanty,  Nutntion.  Cranal.
$65thr. Joseph (4 I 4)839-6682 In calls
only. Milwaukee Based. A4ake a di/-
ference in your life!  Peace. |419]

50   year   old   CERTIFIED   MAS-
SAGE  TIIERAPIST  in  Appleton
offering   Sweedish   relaxat]on,   sports
massage  and  deep  tissue  massage  in
my prlvate studio by appointment only.
Please   call    (920)915-4318   Serious
inquir]es only please. [2/27]

SENSIJAT,MAss^r.F.
FULL   BODY   SENSUAL   MAS-
SAGE.    Gary's  in  perfect  shape  and
tmly outstanding ! No disappontments !
ev5 per hour.  Outcalls only // wil/ dr
ln  or  Out  Calls  only  in  Dec  &  Jan)
(4 i4ro5695 [2en
Gnat  Massage for in-shape men  -
named  -  bi  -  gay  -  in  shape  men  -
hotels  -  home  -  office.  Outcalls  only
rm 920-737.2769 [2;I 3]

BODYBunJ)ER  cerdfied  masseur
w/ table. 34, 5 ry', 50" chest, 30" waist,
220   lbs.  GemaMtalian.  \fery  good
locking. huge and ripped. Nude/erotic.
Milwaukee/  Bayview   area.   Inrout.
Jeff(414)690-9706[3A2]

50 year old cerffied massage thempist
in App]eton  offering  Sweedish  relax-
ahon,  sports  massage  and  deep  tissue
massage   in   my   pITvaoe   studio   by

appointment      only.      Please      call
(920ys)154318  Senous  inquiries  only
please. [2en

Massage and More! by a cute, smooth
stud.   (414ys]4-8883   0utcalls   Only.
[3/12]

Treat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  fllll
lndy massage. Indies welcome, too!
GGreenBayffoxValleyarea.Pageme
Ou) 6]3-3835   [2/13]

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Enterfaiment -classified Ads Adult Center Pullout Section
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height  for  fun  sexual  tines.
Love  a  mans  feet  especially
when he wears sweaty  socks.
Foot  worship for your pleas-
ure as well as other pleasures.
Contact Cathy weekdays after
5pm or all dry weekends 262-
605-9508   in Kenosha [1]

I'm  a  45  single  bi  very  cute
crossdresser, 6'  185 blue eyes
love to dress in heels hose and
dress arid look very sexy. I arm
looking     for    other    cross-
dressers. or sissy for play. Not
into anyone u ho does not like
to  CD.  I'm  bi  but  only  play
with   other   iio``dressers   or

PFREN^T^S
MESSAGES
Out  on  the  to\un?  Please  drive
tquxpnsibly.D0NOTDRINK
&   DRIVE,  call   Yellow   Cab,
GrmBay920435-1111

Over   50is   Menis   Group
Hcre's  a  chance  to  meet  guys
our o`m age on a diferent level
than the bar scene or an inout
hookup.  It's an attempt to pro-
vide  an opporfunity  for  social-
irng and esfabhistnng relatioTL-
shipsonwhateverle\relyoufdel
comfortable.    (No  maried  bi's

please)   (920ys95-9714   (best
between 9, L0pm) ( I ]

Looking for fin nice guys to
golf  with   this   spring  and
sulrmer. Maybe  a cold  mug
of beer after! Call Key after 5

pin  Please.  Green  Bay  Area
920-328-3805  [ I ]

Wanted younger gay  male to
help handi-capped middle age
man with daily chores, and a
friend   to   do   things   with.
Prefer            clean ,            non-
smckerJionest,  person.    Live
in   accomodations   available.
Fox   Valley   area.   Call   920-
738i) 112 for details.  [2]

cRossDRFAssn`TG
WM  sexy  submissve  cruss-
dresser,   ISO   other   phy   fit
passable CD's also very much
into    interratial    sex    (black
males   with   white   females)
ISO     husband,     boyfriends
whose  wives  or  GF's  enjoy
inlerratial    sex.    Lets    talk!
Rachel       P.O,      Box       541
Kenosha,WI   53141  [1]

Sexy preop white transsex-
ual   seeking   pleasure   45
years    5'8"  tall    long  brown
hair   36c   breasts        145   #.
Seeking   white   or   Hispanic
men  weight  propo    onate  to

sissy bois. I'm in SE WI. near
Trevor    arcs.    looking    for
friends  &  Tnaybe a ltr. please
call  (847)309-9125  Rainy [1]

Biw  Married  male  IS0 a
CD, TV or TS passable pref-
eled   for  romantic   compaTiy,
cuddling, k]ssing and ?I? Call
(920)809-3615   I   arm   in   my
mid  50.s  cleari  d/d  finee  U82
Very Discreet [2]

Sexy  pliysically  fit  submis-
site CD ISO passable CD's or
physically   fit   str8,   Bi   hung
dominant  males  (or  femali.s)
tohumiliate,degrade,ndicule
me.   Like   Porn?   Have   lots,
Send  ifo,  pics,  slats,  ideas  to
Rachell       PO.      Box      541
Kenosha.    VI    53]41-0541

(262ys96-0364  A]so  seeking
photographer. I 2]

AttT.active  BiwM  53  seeks
TV's  TS,  female  or  female-
female couples for friendship ,

possible relationsh]p. Into leg-
gings,   corsets,   light   s&M.
boots,      BiFemales,      iincut
males  and  Nco-pagans  espe-
cially          welcome.          Call

(414)640-6364   9am-9pm   lv
message [2]

MEN looking for MEN
SWM  needs  oral  servieing
daily.  Young,  slender,  femr
nine   boytoys   wanted.   Let's
discover  each  others  bodies.
Must  be  discree(,  Milw  area
only call  (414)766J) 121  [ I ]

WM  55+  Touch  me,  strip
me. ISO  buddy  45+  meet  it
Bally's     south     Ridge,     St.
Francis.  go  to  your  place  or
bath.   Ij]ve   being   naked   in
from of strangers during early
AM   hours.  Fetish   for  cask
rings.   Share   smiles,   finger
tips. k]sses, hold hands, open-
ing      creative      expressions,
vamlla/kink,   1et's   break   the
seal on a brown bottle togeth-
er.   D0   free.  health   aware,
discreet,   sexually   intelligent,
bare back cautious. Date me,
talk to me, just wT]te me or F-
me.   AAII/BA      PMB#130,
10238   West   National   Aye.
West Allis, WI 53227  [1 I

GWM  152# 49yo lcoking for
M&M toys, water spolts, toi-
let   play,   sports   gear   fetish,

jocks,    cups.    boxing    gear,
swoping  dirty  underwear  &
spandex   or   laying   in   bed
watching  porn,  body  shaved
hall, inked would  also like to
try    diny    Bi    couple    out.

(262)719-9439  [1]



Man   on   Man   Fun!    18+
Record    &    Listen    FREE!
(920) 43 I -9000 . code 4 I 66

skim   WM   wants   to   be
enthusiastic      oral      love
buddy.   Just unzip & pull  it
out,    no    questions    asked.
Steady, patient, reliable suck-
ing  from  start to  finish.  Can
host.     Le['s     watch     adult
DVD's  &  relax.  WILL  do  it
nice ,             no              stnngs.
wwwHeywoodJablome.`,9@
yahoocom Answer is yes ! [ I I

b4ilwaukee G\Vh4 63 secks
45J;5  any  race,  non-smoker
for  friendship/relat]onship.  I
am  mv  meg  but  roz  wel-
come   for   safe   sex.   Retired
librarian into academ]c/cutui.-
al   pursuits,   classical   music,
history,     politics,     movies.
sports,   swim,   working   out
08ether!

guys2mate@gmallcom[l]

GIVIVI  39  blonde  hir  blue
eyes  ave  build  6'  tall  7  cut
looking for hot bottoms  I 840
please -riot 43, 50 etc. Slim to
bodybuilder  type.  I  will   lick

you from head  to tee before I
plow   you.   also   into   kiss-
inghugging,  feet,  boots ` jcx:k-
straps` jack gear. tops are we]-
come  and  hot  sluts  are  wel-
come.  I  have  a  fantasy  about
doing it with a Lifeg`rard. mill-
tary,  jcx=ks   -   body   bulider,
Millerreud drivers, so lets do
it! Wnte or call Chns 3319 S.
99th  Ct  #  Mi]w,  WI  53227
(414)727-]089

All  Male  Chat!   18+  record
&   listen   FREE!    (920ys3l-
9On code 4 I 20 [P]

CWM, 54, single, seeking a
"son"   or  younger  "broth-

er"   for  sex  buddy/compan-
ion.  Open  to  LTR.  PLefer  a
nice  looking  CWM,  2645,
who is emotionally & roman-
tically    stable.   I   am   5'    11",
180#,   brfelu,   uncut,   clean-
shaven,  healthy,  clean.  HIV
meg, spinrual, professional &
kind.  I  have  many  interests
including film, books, travel.
collecting,cuddlmgandsex.I
love holding hands & k]ssing.
I   live  on  Mi]waukee's  east-
side near the lake. I have my
o`rm  place.  We  can  lean  &
love from each other. Contact
Mare  @ 414 225 9683 [1]

UF.per  Peninsula  Man  45
looking    for   friends,    who
could possibly come visit me
in MaTquette MI. at my home
for  fun  and  good  times.  I'm
178'                  blue                 eyes

brown/blondish   hair   some-
times  I  dye  it.  5'11"    about  7
3/4" cut Emal me if mterest-
edtoddka82000@yahoo.com

Single  81  White  Male, 36
Yrs   Old,  5'6"   200   LBS.
Brown   Hair,   Brown   Eyes.
I.ocking for PEN PALS  that
might want to ZiELP hAI Out
Finacially & To get to Know
Me Better. I want somebody
that  is  TRUSTING  -  LOV-
ING CARING. I dont want a
GAME       PLAYERS       or
LIARS!!  I  am  Currently  liv-
ing  in  Cincinnati.  Ohio  in  a
HALFWAY   HOUSE.   Send
Your  LETIIRS  to:  Bill\'  P.

Green   115  West  MCMicken
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202  I I ]

Fun,   furmy.  creative,   hiker.
seeks man for cooking toget-
ther,  playing cards, or talking
&     laughs!     773-585-6275
Chicago      P.O.     Box      63.
hawrenceville, IL. Tommy

WM 45,180# 6"  cut, look-
ing for men  to orally  serv-
ice,  I  love  to  swallow  large
loads  of  one  or  more  men.
Must  be  Sunday  afemoons
only at your place Milwaukee
area,1'1]  make  it  worth  your
while.  E-mall  stats  &  phone
moonscape2us@yahoocom

Wisconsin Gay Men!  Meet
other gay, bi or curious men
in yoiir area for FREE! No
Games, No Gimmieks, just a
quick  and  easy  way  to  meet
hot  men  in  your  area.  Call
712-930-CHAT            (2428)
NOW  for  hot  talk  and  hot
actlon!  [P]

GWM Bear is looking For
Hot Sessions in The Fond Du
Lac,    Washington,    Dodge,
Jefferson  Counties.  Lcoking
for Some Hot Studs that Can
Please   My   Hot   Mouth   &
Cock.    Love    to   Massage,
Suck, Fuck, Rim, & ?  Hit Me
Up for some Hot M2M Fun,

40's in Shape & CIEAN - U82
. The  Homier the  Better.  Have
Place &  Discreetion  is assured.
E-mail  Stars  & contact  info to:

youmeat2eat@msn.com
Stop Zn & Blow , I mean Go!

[coking for 1 buddy! canng,
loyalty,  a+!  i"in  decent,  not
superficial,sexaddicted,self-
ish,   love    Vegas.   beaches,
walking.playinggames,talk-
ing  nutrition  or  travel!  773-
569J)333 Tom 3658 w. 79pl.,
Chicago. pen pal wanted too!

Mature male 100% bottom
searching        for        Mature
Waukesha,            Peewauke ,

P-3



Hartland,  Peerfield,   aconomowcK:.
Watertwon  100% top men or CWM.
Wiill try anything incl toys . Must have
a  den. Contact  M  Kramer P.O.  Box
144 Nashotali, WI 53058 [2]

Winle I.ieker, deep sucker. toungc
teaser, c`rm sluzper. Hungry, enthusi-
astic,  patient,  pnvate  swallower  for
rice men. Available , dependable, dLs-
creeet, d/d free, WM in good shape. I
like full saved-up loads and in throat
spun.  Nonh  EL  or  South  WI.  Can
host           or           travel.            email
satisfine@ychco.com [2]

GWM  Madison  Area  very  femi-
nine, very sul)missive loves to give
oral and reeieve anal. I.in looking for
a  man  (any  race)  who  can  give  me
what I need . I can travel to Madison or
Milwaukee for the right man. Please
call Jeff (920)390-2171  [2]

23yo  RACINE  BOY  LOOKING
FOR OLDER TOP i want a daddy
to teach me new and dirty things   im
open   to   whatever   u   can   think   of
email  me  at  Tibams262@yalioocom
and we can start having fun  [2]

Keosha   aca   WANTED   MALE
LOVER has to be discreet  long term
I  am  6ft  2   slender  athe]etic   italian
male   40ish   write   me   honeysuck-
lel 11 @yahco.com [2]

Feminine, submissive CWM seeks
I)lack  mall  or  men  who  can  satisfy
my  desire  to  give  oral   and  recieve
anal . Are you man enough to tame my
hot  ass?  Call  me  please.  I  can  travel
between   Milwaukee   and   Madison.
Jeff (920)390-2171  [2]

Single CWM 37 158# 5'6" hoping to
meet  single  man  for  freindship. dat-
ing, poss  IJIR.  Not  into  bars  much.
Interests   aremusic   and   more.  I.ove
lrdtino's and Chiental men a plus. Call
(414)791-7013  [2]

SGWM 41rfeft-165lbs. Shaved head,
goatee. 8" IS0 buddy. Text 715-864-
9434 [2]

CWM 61, 5'9" 183# Top IS0 CWM
45-65 bottom, interested in LTR. I am
no more  than  average  looking  &  riot
concerned   about   looks.   I   live   in
Waukegan, H. &  will  go to  Milw &
Kenosha.   (224)321-9809   No   calls
after 8pm No irimates, no fatties. [2]

SBjwM  50+  dean  cut,  masculine
build, d/d fre and discreet. IS0 uncut
men, any age or weight who want hot
BJ.s.  (I.et me  worship your foreskin)
also into 69ing. anal & mole. I live in
SE  Wisc  &  can  entertain  or  travel
some.  Send  letter Of  interests  (photo
would also be n]ce) to Boxholder P.O.

Box 44166 West Auis, VI 53214 [2]
46  yo  CWM  looking  for  friend-
ship/refatiouship.  I'm  handicapped
w/  speech   impediment,  but   mobi].
Smcker.   social   drinker.   willing   to
relocate.       (262)644-8305       Mark
Schicker  326  James  St.  Slmger, WI
53086 [2]

CWM  58  yo  6'  215#  submissive
bottom who  loves it  all  anal. oral. I
love to suek cokes. swallow your hot
cum, wiJJ  do anything to please that
special top. I'm  lcoking for Cenhal
Win/Marshfield    alca.    (715)387-
2534 afer 7 pin [2]

Still seal`hing for young submissive
trottoms in West Central  Wisconsin.
Can  host  and  am  willing  to  train  if
necessary,  or  I  can  travel  also.  Call
608427-2269    or    e-mall    brown-
ie3@mwtiiet (2]

GWM  feminine,  submissive.  very
oral  and  very  anal  likes  to  be  ridden

hardandputawayvet.Ifyouliketodo
ti (anything) I want you to do it to me!
all   races   are   `veloome   and  desired.
P±callJeff(920)390-217l[2]

lti lmkino fir lvIEN & `h/OMEN
Attracthie very homy white Bi coil-
pJe from Green Bay M 30.s F 40's is
seeking  a  Bi  curious  M/F couple  or
single  female  to  have  hot  sex  with,
first   timers   welcomed.   Can   host.
Fnendship a+, clean D0 free U82.
W/rite with contact info Barb & Mike
#316   304 N. Adams  St, Green  Bay
VI 54301  [1]

rm  29. 5' 11"  180#  masculine, clean
ho>ttom  looking for tops. If you  are  a
couple M&M M&F orjust male , com
tact me. Email with your info & I will
call you soon. Older & younger males
a nrm on. epmandm@yahoo.com [2]

WM 50+ I enjoy being serviced oral-
ly ISO orally talented individuals Mff
or  anyone   in   between   for  discreet

encounters . Send phone # & best time
to call to PMB#143   1528 S. Kceller,
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2]

Central Wis Bi{urious WM  39yo 6'
215#,  I  have  a  7  lQ  x  2  I/2  cask
uncut. Brown hair & eyes, locking for
another  bi   or  bi{urious   male   in
Cemal  Wis  area. Must be clean. no
disceasestdrugs     also     NO GAYS.
looking  4  my   lst  tine.  Must  be
between 3545 & discreet, will travel
only   in   Central   Wis   or   NE   Wis.
Serious         guys         only         email
Fireball4you @yal[oo com [2]

Attractive BiwM 53 sects TV 's TS .
female  or female-female  couples  for
fr]endship , possible relationship. Into
leggings,  corsets,  light  s&M,  boots.
BiFemales,   imcut   males   and   Neo-

pagans   especially    welcome.   Call
(414)640-6364 9am-9pm  lv  message
[2]



In  preparation  of writing this  review Glenn
had watched the seven short films that are
included in  "Boy Crush" with several friends
over the holidays.  Pleasant and enjoyable, "Boy
Crush" nevertheless proved to be extraordinarily
unremarkable. Thus  a  blcary-eyed Glenn  found
himself up into the wee hours of the morning
needing to  refresh  his admittedly failing memory.

Only two of the shorts in  '.Boy Crush.' truly
stand out:  ..Hitchcocked," David M. toung.s
clever.  sexy variation  Alfred  Hitchcock's classic
shower scene from  "Peycho" and the futuristic
•.Oedipus  N+ I "  by French filmmaker Eric

Rognard.
"Hitchcocked"  finds  hunky Fred  (David

Grant  Beck)  having hooked  up  online with  the
downright  adorable  Al  ryuval  David).
Delighted  that  such  a  muscle  stud  like  Fred
would  find  him  attractive;  Al  eagerly wel-
comes the  suggestion  of starting off with  a
shower.  But what's the  story with  Fred's col-
lection  of antique  straight  edge  razors?

ln  Rogand's speculative drama ..Oedipus N+ I ," handsome young Thomas Oalil
Lespert) has been cloned  back to life thanks to his domineering mother (Nicole Jamet). a
woman eerily  reminiscent of presidential  hopeful  Hilary Clinton.  Mom  insists  he  is engaged
to a  perfectly lovely girl named Helena. But if that.s the case. why does Thomas keep
remembering boyfriend Kazo (Dimitri Storage)? Boasting terrific production designs and val-
ues, an intriguing screenplay and fine performances, "Oedipus N+ I " is absolutely com-

pelling viewing but at a mere 26 minutes. perhaps tco ambitious.
Adolescent angst and emering teenage sexual desire figure prominently in the best of

the remaining shorts. In Hong Khaou's sunny `.Summer." young Leung (Peter Peralta) daiies
to kiss his best pal. An even  more surprising handjob figures prominently into Daniel
Falcone's bittersweet ..Night Swimming."  Cute. deaf teen Sean (Shad Sager) must find
ways to communicate his feelings toward a tcammate in "Runniiig Without Sound."

\^/ords like .'extraordinary" and "unforgettable" seems totally inadequate to describe
Carter Smith's seductively creepy "Bug Crush, the opening film of ``Bays Life 6."

Ben  Cosh  Barclay Caras)  is definitely the
odd man out at his high schcol, entirely
lacking any notion of ..ccolness." Then  he
meets new kid Grant (Donald  Eric Cummin©,
who is dark, dangerous and quintessentially

yet another ..rebel without a cause." Ben's
infatuation is complete and absolutely appal-
ent to the few friends who pay him the least
bit of notice. So obsessed is he. Ben blithely
ignores warnings from his t`ro friends.
Eventually his stalking takes him to the gym
locker rcom  late one night where in an
astonishing scene; Ben finds and then sur-
reptitiously spies upon Grant in the shower.

His courage fueled in no short measure
by a few swigs of vodka, Ben takes the initia-
thre to talk with GTant and is duly rewarded
with the invitation to hanging out together
that night.  His enthusiasm  is only somewhat
dampened by Grant's t\ro friends tagging
along. After an absurdly long drive to his home
deep in the woods. Grant begins to seduce the     ^'c^^
frightened, sexually na.fve boy.  Ben's face is a
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mask Of apprehension, his physical desire nearly
overcoming his near friend's disturbing tales Of
bugs. The gTowing tension becomes palpable, so
much so that Glenn was heard to scream. "Get out
while the going is good." Sadly Glenn's pleas fell on
deaf eal.s.  Follcwing the film.s shattering clima>¢
Glenn was left shaken and for the time in decades,
really quite afraid to be left alone in the dark. ..

"Bug Crusli"  is not for the squeamish or the

faint of heart.
Also afraid Of the dark is Davy, one of the

adorable  leads in Soman Chainani's charming
"Davy and Stu." Travis \^falters'  Davy is a slight,

slender,  and dreamily romantic youth while Stu

(Nicolas  Cutro)  is a  brawTiy.  rugby player.
Seemingly total opposites, these two unlikely
friends meet most aftemcons in the nearby
swampy bog, far away from their small town's
many nosy parkers. Anton  Dudley's genial
screenplay beautifully captures their deepening
relationship and growing attraction.

Rounding oiit "Boys Life 6" are Etienne
Kallos' erotically charged.  "Doorman" and
•.Heartland" by Mark Christophei.  "Doorman"

offers an exploshre character study of sexually-
repressed Latino dcorman  Diego Oamil Mena)
who initiates a relationship with cute new tenant
Garret (Stephen Sheffer). Christopher's
"Heartland." finds openly gay son HG (Corey

Sorenson) returning home to Iowa to help his
aging, alcoholic father.  unhappy to be there.  he
meets the sexy,  invariably shiftless hired  hand
Ryan  (Lachlan  NieboeJ) who  is definitely not

quite as he appears.

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Enterfaiment - Arts a Entertalinment - Movie Reviews
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH BANS
BREAI{AWAY BISHOP

Fresno   -   The   Episcopal   Church   banned   a
California bishop January  11  from practicing  his
religious duties untl March after he led his congre-
gants to secede from the national church.

Bishop John-David  SchofieLd  drew  sharp  criti-
cism from the US.-based denolnination  when he
`nged his conservative diocese to.sever its ties to
the church last month in a fight over the Bible and
homosexuality.
Clergy  and  lay  members  of the  Diocese  of  Sap
Joaquin became the first full diocese to break from
theUS.wingofthe77milliolrmiemberworldwide
Anglican   finily   when   they   voted   to   secede
-ber 6..
Accordmg to  Rev. Canon Charles Robertson, an

assistant  to  Presiding  Bishop  Katharine  Jcfferts
Schori, Schofield cannot give sermoTrs. do confir-
matious  or  perform  any  religious  mss  untl  the
natioml denominafion's leaders meet to determine
a final judgment by March  13.  "He was aware of
the consequences of his action, waned repeatedly,
and there comes a time when it is important for the
church  to  hold  its  own  leadership  accountable."
Robeltson  said.  "Ibis  allows  him  time  to  recant
and to steer off this course ."

Despite the  secession  vote. the  national  church
considers the dicx=ese  and  its property to be  still  a

part of the U S . denomination, a claim Fiesno lead-
ers  reject.  `The  holdings  of the  diocese  are  still
holdings of the diocese unless the cour( rules some-
thing  diffclendy."  diocesan  spokesman  told  the
Associated Press. "There isn't any law to deal with
this  because  rrobody  foresaw  that  such  a  thing
would happen."

The  Frrmo-based  congregation  had  explored
breaking ties with the American ch`ueh since 2003 ,
the year Episcapalians consecrated the first opeldy
gay bishop, V. Gene Robinson of New Hampshire .
The diooese serves about 8joo panshioners in 47
congregations in central California.

PLJINEFTOUT SHARES FALL
TO RECORD LOW

New York - Shares of Planetout lnc . sank to an all-
time low January  15   after the LGBT  media con-
glomerae reported that it was considerLng a possi-
ble sale of the company.
Planetout shaes fell 23.1%. to ca.77. Earlier, the
stack traded as low  as  $4.60  -  its  lowest  since  a
reverse stock split last October.

On January 14 the Sap FrancisccLbased company
announced that it had hired Allen & Co. to "help
review strategic options, including a possible sale."
Planetout also advised it will star ploviding earn-
ings guidance or hold quarterly earnings calls.
Planetout operates the website gaycom and pub-

lishes The Advocate  and  Out  magazines.  Shares
had plunged in 2007 after Planetout said last May
itsfirstquaterlosswidenedondecreasedsalesand
higher operating costs. Shares sank again  in July
whenthecompanywroteoffanother$24.9million
on  its goodwill value  and other intangitile assets.
However.   shares   rebounded,   however.   when
Microsoft's Bill Gates reponed he owned 12.8% of
the company's common stack in a regulatory filing
that month. last October. Planetout enacted a  1-
for-lo reverse stock split to improve share pnces.

After   closing   several   intmational   offices
Plane(O`it   also   said   it   would   sell   its   RSVP
Vacations  unit  to  Atlantis  Events  lnc.  for  an
undisclosed  amount.  Both  RSVP  and  Atlantis
specialize  in gay  and lesbian cruises  and vaca-
tions.  Planetout  has  attempted  since  then  to
simplify   its   business   model   and   focus   on
improving  its advertising revenue.

Quest Health Beat:
CHAg#¥#o=ubpEi:§iE#S##ifFp¥EEDS

By Mike Fitzpawhk
ls  there  riew  "gay  plague"?  Do fingers  poi"  to
both  same  sex  orieTunnon  and  brittle  bones?  Are
gay men herpes oblivious? Are gqy couples happi-
er than their strdgha counterparts? Ar.d will a ne\.I
HIV drug give hope? These are  some  receTu I.ews
items on Quesi's health news beat. Daily updates
are  available  on  the  ONU:  Quest  News  Update
page online at wwwquesronLine f om.
Vinilent Stapl]  Infectioi.  Ermg Gay Men: A
new, highly  dnig-resistant  strain  Of the  sorcalled
"flesh<ating"   MRSA  bacteria   is   being   spread

among  gay  men  in  Sap  Francisco  and  Boston,
researchers reported January  14.  According to the
srfudy  in the fo\.mal Armds  Of Internal  Medicine,
the bactcha seemed to be spreading pnmarily via
anal  intercourse  but  also  through  casual  skin-to-
skin contact and touching contaminated surfaces.

Additronal  gay communities  seeing siTnilar out-
breaks  of the  staph  infection  include  New  York
City and Boston. Study authors waned the infec-
tion  could  soon  apread  among  other  groups  and
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become a wider threat if not propedy identified and
treated. The new strain seems to have "spread rap-
idly," the researchers wrote, and "has the potential
for rapid.  nationwide  dissemination"  among  gay
men.

According to the Uulvelsity of CalifomJa -  tan
Francisco, the city's Castro distnc( has the highest
number of gay residents in the country. One in 588
residents is iTifected with the new muLtidnig-resist-
ant MRSA strain. the study found. That compares
with I in 3$00 people in San Francisco. according
to statistical analyses based on postal zipcodes.  A
separatepatofthestudyfoundthatgaymeninSan
Francisco were about thirteen times more likely to
be infected than other peaple in the city.

MRSA,  the  acronym  for  methicilLin-resistant
Staphylacaccus  aureus bactena. was  once  spread
chiefly in hospitals. But in recem years, a number
of healthy people have acquired it outside hoapitals.
Nearly  l9qu  people  died  in  the  United  States
from MRSA infections  in  2005, according to  the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

The  infection can cause unusually  severe prob-
lems, including abscesses and skin ulcers. Among
gay men  in the study, MRSA was spread by  skin
contact , causing abscesses and infectron in the but-
tceks  and  genital  area.  The  bactena  can  invade
through  the  skin  to  produce  a  condition  known
cLinical]y as necrotizing fascijtis, known in popular
culture as flesh€ating bacteria. They can also cause
pneumoiiia, damage  the heart and produce  wide-
spread infection through the blood.

Anti-gay  `tlristian"  pol]tical  groups  such  as
Concerned  Women  for America  and  the  Finily
Council   issued  press  releases  claiming   a   new
AIDS-like   "gay   plague"   was   threatening   the
United States. The right-wing driven media hystc-
ria prompted the CIt to issue a press release on
January  17 noting that new staph strain was being
seen in multiple communities and was not specifi-
cally sexually-transmitted.

Sam Francisco researchers in their study suggest-
ed that scrubbing with soap and water might be the
most effechve  way to  stop  skin-to-skin  transmis-
sion, pardcularly after sexual activities.
Finger Ratio Poins To Seenial Orientation, Bad
Knees: Your fingers can point to many things - and
not just  physically.    Scientists  recently  have  dis-
covered that pco|)le whose index finger is shor(er
than their ring finger nin an elevated rLsk of gettLng
asteoarthritis. The fmding strengthens the cunous
biological impomnce that the index finger/ring fin-
ger ratio -lmown as 2D:4D -has on peoplc's lives.
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It also has  ben  associated  with  homone  levels,
athledc plowess and sexual onentation.

Lesbians ae more likely to sport a `hiale" ratio
than straight women. which supports the idea that
sexual orientation is shaped by hormonal exposure
inthewomb.A2006paperintheBrz.dsA/onto/
Sports   Medicine   suggested  tha:`   gifued   spcms-
women show a "male" 2D:4D. Generally. a longer
ringfmgeristhoughttoindicatehigherexposueto
prenatal testosterone. In women, the index finger is
either sinilar in length or sligmy longer than the
ring finger.
Nottingham University reseachers Compared fin-

ger lengths of 2pe osteoarthntis  sufferers  with
those Of I.loo healthy individuals. Those with rel-
atively long ring fingers - the panem usually seen
in   Then   -   were   twice   as   Likely   to   be   in   the
ostcoalthritis group. Women with this "male" fin-
ger ratio were pardcularly Likely to have bad knees .
Gay Men Don't Know Herpes: Results of a new
surveyreleasedat"O`itAndHealthy."thefil`st{ver
nalonal IjGBT health conference reveal gay men
know little about the HSV-I , the vinis that causes
cold sores.  Or self-identified gay U. S. adult , only
about one third of those who suffer from cold sores
are aware that HSV- I  can be transmtted from the
lips to the geirital area which may result in HSV-I
genital herpes.
A GlaxosrfuthKline Consumer Healthcare survey

Of  gay  men  found  a  low  awareness  of  HSV-1
among gay men. 30% percent of reapondents who
experienced   cold   sore   outbreaks   (outside   the
mouth) got them once in the past 12 months while
another 33% of gay men cold sore sufferers expe-
rienced  them  two  times  or  mole  per year.  Cold

sores ofen are painful and typically last between
eight and ten days if left untreaed.

Cold sores ae triggered by falgue, stress, cold
weather. hormones, illnesses such as colds or flu.
physical trauma and the sun. Prolonged or exces-
sive exposure to UV rays, wlrether natural or ar[ifi-
cia] as in tarming salons, can ilmate the alea around
the mouth and cause a cold sore outbreak.

The   Serunlly  Transmlned   lnifectious   Jourrial
reported  in  May.  2007    that  in  the  past  decade
investigations dcounent an  incrtase in frequency
of genital HSV-I herpes compaed with what Tnost
people know as genital herpes that stem from the
HSV-2 infection. Explanations about the increased
froq`iency  of HSV-I  genital  infechons  include  a
rise  in  the  reporting  rates  of oral-genital  contact
among men who have sex with men.
Research Says Happiest Couples Are Homos:
Gay  and  lesbian  couples  are  more likely  to have
satisfying marital and finily relations than straight
couples, accordmg to a leading reseacher in both
family issues and lesbian, gay, bisexual  and trams-

gender (lfiBT) relationships.
Roben-Jay  Green,  executive  director  of  the

Rackway   Institute   which   is   affiliaed   with  the
CaliforTua  School  of Professional  Psychology  at
Alliant  lnternational  University. repor(s  that  new
reseach show that gay and lesbian couples appear
to be better than straight couples in respect of t`ro
key  factors  that  promote healthier relationships  -
flex]bility about gender roles and equal d]vision of

parenting and household tasks.  "It all comes down
to  gleater  equality  in  the  reLatiouship.  Research
shows that lesbian and gay couples - by virtue Of
being composed of two pertners of the same gen-

der - have a head start in escaping the mditional
gender role divisions that make for power imbal-
ances  and  dissatisfaction  in  many  heterosexual
relationships," Omen said.
In  a  series  of studies  that  Green  conducted  with
MichaelBettingerandEmisZacks,lesbiancouples
were found to be emotionally closer than gay male
couples, who in tLim were found to be emotionally
closer than beterosexiial marred couples.

The  research  also  showed  that lesbian  and  gay
couples tended to be dramatically more flexible in
the  way they handled rtiles and roles  in the rela-
tionship. for they avoided the tradihoml division of
latx)r and divLsion of expressive versus instrumen-
tal roles toward which heterosexual couple typical-
ly evolve  over time  despite  their  best  intendous,
especially after the birth of children .
Other lesealch on parendng also found significant

advantages for same-sex couples. In three seprrate
studies, it was found that lesbian partners tended to
shae   parenting   and   household   responsibilities
more equally. besides being more satisfied with this
division of labor.

In heterosexual dual{areer families, on the other
hand, mothers often did much more childcare and
houseworkcompaedtofathers,regardlessofequal
hours spent at work. an imbalance tha( often leads
to resentment over time.
Al) of these family reseachers concluded that the

fiedomtodefytraditionalgender-1inkedpacnting
roleshelpedgaymenandlest)ianstakegoodjustas
good  can  of  their  children  yet  preserve  greater
feelings  of  fairness  in  their  couple  relatiouships
compared to heterosexuals.
`O`ir resealch found that the most successful cou-
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ples   demonstrate   closeness   and   flexibil]ty.  We
found high levels of both characteristics in 79 per-
oerit  of lesbian  couples,  56  percent  of gay  male
couples , but in only 8 penent of heterosexual mar-
ried couples," Green said. "Clearly, the more egal-
itarian approach taken by same-sex couples is an
advantage that could benefit straight couples too."
FDA Applwes New IITV Dnig: The Fded and
Ding Adminisrfuon  has  approved  etravirine  for
the treatment of IITV infuton in adults who have
failed treatment with other antiretrovirals.

Ehavirine, which will be sold under the brand rmme
hnalence,  is  a  nonrmuclcoside  reverse  trmscnpese
inhibitor.trNNRH.thalhebrstoblockaneTnymethat
the himrm immmodeficieney `rfus lids to Tnuhiply.
the IDA sad. It was approved for use in combiTndon
`iTh other anti-HV medicaticms.

Einvirine   is  the  first  of  second  generation
NNKIls, known also as DAPY dn]gs, because of
their  fluid  crystalline  structure,  which  makes  it
harder for HV to create a mutation tha( can resist
the dn]g . NNNIs reduce the amount of ITV in the
blood and increase whne blood cells that lielp fight
off other  infectious  and  may  reduce  the  risk  Of
death or infections that can occur with a weal(ened
immune system.
The government gave etravirine a prichty review.

a  stanis granted  to  medications  aimed  al treating
serious or life-threatening conditions. Tlte dnig is
distibuted by Tlbotec Therapeutics. a division of
Ortho Biotech Fhoducts , LP., a Johnson & Johnson
company based in BndgewateT. NJ.

QUINLJ\N RECEIVES MADISON'S
MLK HUMANITARIAN AWARD

Malison - Ix>ng time gay activist John Quinlan has
received  the   City  Of  Madison's  Reverend  n.
Mardn Luther King, Jr. Humanitarian Award. The
awnd was presented during Madison's annual col-
ebration  of  Iir.  King's  birthday   on   Monday,
Janiary 21  at the Overnne Cemer. Quinlan is the
Adut recipiem bf the MIX Award, with lauren
RackTeeeivingtheYouthAwardfol'2008.Madison
Mayor Ihave Cieslewicz presented plaques to both
rdpients.

According to Cieslewicz, the award is presented
every  year  to  individuals  who  have  made  "out-
standing and significant contributious in the spirit
of brotherhood.  sisthood  and  hamony  toward
making our City an ideal place in which to live."

Quinlan, who cLment]y ocLhosts the IJ5BT issues-
oriemed Foow/and Forum on WTDY-AM, has a long
history of cxpenenoe in the areas of civil rights advcr
cacy, pnnt and broadcast journalism, and commun]-
ty organizing expenence. Prior to a three year tenue
a!  Madison's  OutReach  from  2002  to  2005,  lte
served as the dhector of the city's Tenant Resource
Cemer. public relanons director a( AIDS Network.
and as an editor and froelance joulmlist for a nun-
ber of stan and national LGBT publications .

Quinlan  also has  served on more than a dozen
nonprofit  boards   and  govemmen(  committees.
including   as   membership   chair   of  the   local
Rainbow Coalition, presidem of the Fair Housing
Council of Dane County, tnrstee for the ACLU Of
Wisconsin,presidentOftheWisconsinCormumty
F\ind, and oorchair of the city of Madison's Study
Circles on Race program.   He cunently serves on
the  advisory  committees  for the Madison  Mayor
and  the  Madison  Superintendent  of Schools  and
Rainbow  Families  Wisconsin, on  the  civil  rights
coalihon "CommuTiities United," and as secretary
for  the  I.GBT  interfalth   group  `Coming   Out,
Coming Together." In 2002, Community Shales of
Wisconsin presemed hin its "Sally Sunde Award"
for outstanding contributions toward social justice .

The  Reverend  in.  Martin  IAlther  King.  Jr.
Humanitarian Award  was  creaed  by  the  City  to
promote  the  values  for  which  the  Reverend  Dr.
King bore such eloquent witness.

MAGci CAGE ro SERVE oN
NATIONAL LGBT CENTER BOARD

Milwaukee- Dr. MagS Cage, Exc"tive Iriroctor
of the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center. has
been   appointed   to   the   board   of  the   National
Associahon Of LGBT Community Centers (NAL-
GBTCC).

NALGBTCC e)Lists to support and enhance les-
bian, gay, bisexual  and  transgender a.GBT)  corn-
munity centm, which are cntical to the well being
andstrengthofl.GBTcommunities.Today,thereare
over I 50 community oentus throughout the courty.
with Tx:w centers forming on a regular basis.

"The National Association of LGBT Community

Centers envisions a society that celebrates diversi-
ty, aclmowledges the dignity of u5BT people, and
embraces   full   human   r]ghts   for   all   citizens.
Furthermore,   the  Association   envtsions   a   time
when all LGBT people, in cities and towns of all
sizes, have access to strong LGBT community ceTi-
ters that enrich and improve their lives."

NALGBTCC focuses its effons on creating net-
working opportunities for oommunity omer lead-
ers,  offchng  peer-based  techlLical  assistance  and
training to centers, helping communities to launch
and grow new centers, and offering program solu-
tions and matenals that meet the needs of member
centers throughout the country.

As a board member of NALGBTCC, Cage will
oversee the work of the Association staff and assist
with  se    T]g  national  pdicy  for  the  Associat]on.
"Following   in   the   footsteps   of  NeiJ  Albrecht,

founding   execunve   director  of  the   Milwaukee
LGBT Commun)ty Center. this is another apportu-
nity  for  our  community  center  to  share  at  the
national  level  what  we  know,  have  leaned  and
achieved," Cage said.
The mission of the MilwaLikee LGBT Commumty

Center is to improve the quality of life for lesbian,

gay, bisexual and tlansgender peaple in the Metro
Milwaukee area. Since  1998, the Center has been
bringing together many vibrmt and diverse organ-
izations and individuals in order to meet the needs
of community members. to olganiz)e and advocate
for human rights. and to increase the visibhity of
LGBT people.

OUTREIACH OFFERS
EAMllLY FRIENDLY

SERVICES AND EIVENTS
Madison  -  Qmeach  is  offchng  t`ro  new-  family
ffiend]y services and events for I.GET families Living
in the Madison and  soith oenml Wisconsin  aea:  a
babyrfuer lcfezral serviee and an `pooming play date.
Parmts  looking  for  an  ljGBT friendly  babysitter
now can can outReach at 608-255-8582 or stop by
for a refrful. Staff and voluneeers will be happy to
assist your search . Also, those interested in becom-
ing an LGBT friendly babysitter and would like to
receive  an application  are asked to call the  same
phone number soap at the agency's office, lceated
at 600 Williamson  Street, Suite P-1, pick one up.
Candidates  any  also  request  an  appLication  by
emailing Ifslie Kuhn al: lkuhn@wiscedu or Josh
Barfe at: gerk23@aolcom.

The  My  Family  PlayGro`xp  has  set  a  bowling
party for Sanirday. January 26 ai Badger Bowl , 506
E. Badger Road, from 3 - 5 PM . The even is $6cO
per person. If interested . please
RSVP  with  Jim   al   669-1657   or  by   email   at:
jhsll20@yahcoxrm.

My  family  Playgroxp  is  a  social  group  for
LGTBQ parents & their childm ages 0-10 (though
older  children  also  are  welcome)  to  meet  other
families and make new friends. For more infomia-
tion. visit the My Family website at. `i/w`irmyfam-
ilyplaygloupcom.

OUTREACH PAlrmERS
WITH LJ`^/-IvtADISON CLINIC

FOR AFFORDABLE
COUNSELINC SERVICES

Madison - The UW Educational & Psychological
Tfaining Clinic. in cooperation with OutReach, is
making counseling services available on a sliding
scale to the IJ5BTQ
communities. Services ae provided by counseling
psychology  gledunte  students  and  are  supervised
by  Ecensed  psychologists/counselors.  They  prur
vide  services to individuals, couples. and families
with a vanety of plessing coT]cerns such as anxiety.
depression, gnef. and general life adjustment prob-
lems.

Bilingual counselors and Spansh interpreters are
also available. The clinic is located on campus in
Room  316  of the  Educational  Science  building.
1025 W. Johnson S{. Clinic hours are 5-8 PM on
Mondays and Wednesdays. For appointments and
an inihal screening please call 608-265Js I 20.
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rvo spiRiTED
Dear uncle Barbie,
I am an American  Indian from a lceal tribe.  I
was thinking that I  might have an alterna-
thre sexuality.  I do not want to be different
or separate from the others in my group.
\^/hat should I do?  5{g7ted, Tryfrig to Ffrod
My Plan

He]]o 1Tying Place,
ln many ancient cultures ¢ncluding

Eskimo,  Nathre American. and Eiiropean-
Pagan traditions) the pcop[e who were
transgendered, bisexual, lesbian, and gay
were considered spiritually gifted. They
would take roles in the tribe such as being
Shamans, medicine people, wise womyn.
the counselors, and the ones who saw
visions or spiritual dreams with messages of
guidance for the rest of the community.
These sacred people \vere commonly referred
to as being two spirited and often held spe-
cial  healing energies. The title comes,  in part,
from the belief that people with sexual orl-
entations other than heterosexual possessed
blessed androgyny, This balance Of having
both feminine and masculine spirits gave
birth to the term, t\ro spirited.

Does any of this strike a chord within
your spirit? Individuals in the transgendered,

bisexual, lesbian, and gay community are
inherently spiritual  people with special
blessings and sacred gifts.  However. every-
one on  Mother Earth is a sacred and spiritu-
al being whether you are gay or not. This  is
our birthright--claim  it!
Be Pbnd, Barbfe

SNOBBISH DyKES

Dear Barbic,
\^/hy do the lesbian women oT this town
have silch attitudes--very strange? I atways
thought lesbianism meant \romen who love
vemen.
Signed'VIl

l'ellov,,
Lesbianism means different things to differ-
ent people. The term lesbian  has no intrinsic
meaning by itself. The meaning comes when
you give it significance by attaching value to
the word. It is important to remember that
not all the lesbians in this area are alike. llry
a different social groiJp. organization, new
friends, or fresh environment.  Keep [coking
girl. X}u will eventually find your heart's
desire as long as you are relentless in your
seeking.
Meny Wt Mee. Barbie

MO"ER NATURE ]S A TRAMP
Ekrar uncle Barbie,
I am a shy Witch. I need a date. but am tco
chicken to find a date. \Vhat's a \^/itch to do?
Signed. Crof Single

Hello Craft Single,
VI know, several pcople have asked me about
how/ to find a mate-mostly during conversations
with my fellow Pagans. However, only a fevr have
actually sent in `h/ritten questions to me.  I am

pleasantly surprised at the interest this topic is
generating. Any hoo, I  have a hard time picturing
any Witch  (female or male) being shy. The Craft
has traditionally promoted self-empowement.
find your inner-power.  If you are shy.  I suggest
that you  lcok to the Earth Goddess as a role
model. She kicks ass!  lf you don't mine me saylng
so. Mother Earth has Ilo problem getting laid. She
will take it any way she can get it.  Biologically
speaking, nature spends most Of its eneigy on
trying to reproduce itself.  If there is a moment
when nature is nut actrfely mating,  it's busy rais.
ing young, and then getting ready to mate again.
Don't believe those artistic images that our
Chnstian soclety shows us (in magazines and
posters) Of a vi®n  Mother Nature dressed in pure
white with butterflies circling her blonde head.
Let's face it,  Mother Nature is a tramp. If you
really want to find a mate. listen to your animal
instincts, and just lct nature take its course.
`lliiching ton Vvell, Bahoie
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being referred to in early Leather publications:   "We march to the beat of a different
Drummer".  It is that beat which exists within ourselves and we are sensitive to.

It can manifest itself in many ways.   Each Leather person will find their own way
to live their life as they see it.  It will often mean going against the grain of the soci-
ety at large but usually that is not a great concern.  Typical of societies in gerieral we
tend to put titles on each other so as to identify each other.  Very often in lfather

groups we tend to self-title.  That will give each individual an opportunity to declare
to others some clues to the thoughts and feeling that express who and what we are.
That can often be an opener to meeting someone new or letting a new group know
somethilig of what we are thinking.    From titles such as Sir, boy, Madam, Girl,
Master, Slave, etc. the basic focus is set.   Add to that a reference to Bondage, foot

person, Leather clothing, Corporal punishment instruments, sadist, masochist, chain,
rope, electro, and any other broad reference to play styles.  We can also hint to
degrees of intensity of play.  Master Electro Dom. rough bondage boy, Madam Cell
keeper, Serving girl, domestic  slave, Paddle Master.  Each of these titles gives spe-
cific clues to our type of play and level of interest.  Yes we do often refer to our
activities as  "play".  That is because we view it a play: very serious play, and as the
art of enjoying who alid what we really are.

Also, some tlmes we can tend to be a clique.  All too often that is true.  But why
would we want to think and act that way?  That is all too often our reaction to non-
Leather people.  We very seldom enjoy intimate activities without some fom of the
Don/sub, power exchange relationship being involved.  Those who do not enjoy this

type of interpersonal activity will tend to not want to associate with anyone Leather.
AIId more so they  are often afraid to be intimate with anyone who lives that life.  As
a result, we tend to be standoffish to non-Leather people.   But then again some are
separatist wi(him the Leather community as well.  They might like rope rather than

paddles or Leather toys   only.   Some chain bondage people will not associate with
straps and rubber bondage people, etc, etc.  This typical human behavior has not
enhanced the Leather scene popularity.   Perhaps that is just as well because, it is a
scene for those who understand it. need it and have come to know it.  _Many might
experiment but few will find it to be their life`  For those who do find themselves
there, remember :   We may not be even  10 % of the  10 % of humanity, but we will
find ourselves to be  :

Who we are, what we are, and how we will always be.    Questions;  Comments ?
I have recently seen references to another shift in the Leather scene:  The

change/growth from Old Guard to New Guard to "The next generation", (TNG).  It
is now time for the community to offer some insights and or feelings about this.
Good orbadJet me know.      --bdsmboyl97l@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming events:
Sat, Feb. 9th N.E.W. Brotherhood and Shelter's Black n Blue Ball.
featuring a raffle and drink specials and a boot black attending
Also, Mar 7th & 8th, The Shelter Club presents it's  Mr. Gay WI Leather contest.

Late Winter we will be looking to see The WI. IJL Daddyfooy contest.
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LGBT Arts,
Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
Sports and Entertainment Organizations

Cream Cfty Chorus
315  W  Court Street
MIIwaiikee,  Wl  53212

(414)  276-8787
www.creamcltychorus.ong

Cream Cfty Squares
(414) 445-8080
d]dilges@execpc.com
www.iagsdc.erg/creamcrty

Front FLunners
(414)  332-1527

GAMMA -  MllwaiJkee
PO  BOX  1900
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414)  530-1886
gamma@milwaukeegaiTrma.com
www.mllwaukeegamma.com

lloliday lnvitational Tournament
PO  BOX 899   Mllwaukee,  WI  53201
(414)  881-8071
dlrector@hltrllwaukee.erg
ww.hltmHwaukee.org

rlermony Cale
124  N.  Oneida St.
Appleton WI  S4915
920.734.223
www.harmonycafe.org
www.myspace.com/riarmonycafo

Men's Voices Milwaukee
315  W Court  Street
Milwaukee,  Wl  53212
(414)  765-9198
voww.mvmchorus.org

LGBT Service and Advocacy Organizations

Metro Milwaukee Tennis Clul)
3957 North 81st Street
Milw,  WI  53222    (414) 616-3716
Moenell@MSN.COM
www.mllwaukeetennls.com

Mlltown I(ings
www.myspace.com/mlltownklngs

Mil`^/aukee Gay Arts Ceider
703 S 2nd  Street
Milw,  W153204     (414)  383-3727
mllwgac@yahoo.com

Jvll lw®ukee Pride Parad.
P.O. Box 0701 77
Milw,W153207    414€07-3793
w\^iw.prideparademke.org

PrideFest
PO  BOX 511763
MIIwaiikee,  WI  53203
(414)  272-3378
www.prldefest.com

Satlirday Softball Leag.ie
2333 N  56th Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53210
(414)  350-7147
www.ssblmilwaukee.com

Shoreline Couutry Dai`cers
2809 E. Oklahoma Ave
Mllwaukee, WI 53207
lnfo@shorellne-mllw.org
\^/ww.shorellne-m[lw.erg

Wisconsi ri Gay llockey
(414) 202-5874
wlgayhockey@wT.rr.com
home.wi.rr.com/wigayhockey

Women's Voices Mil`^raukee
315 W Coiirt Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414)  534-5645

Center Advocates
315  W  Court  Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 271-2656
www.centeradvocates.org

Cliarles D Productions
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 263-9999
chanesdprodincl@sbcglobel.net
www.criarlesdprodinc.com

Connextis
12408 East Brady Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53202

Cream Citi/ F®ii ndatior.
315 W Court Street
Mllwailkee,  WI  53212
(414)  225ro244
director@creamcityfoundation.org

Di`rerse And  Resilieltt
12408 East 8rady Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 390-0444
dlrector@dlverseandreslllent.org
`^m/w.diverseandreslllent.org

Fair Vvisconsin
122 State St
sute 3og
Madlson,  Wl  53703
(608) 4410143
www.fairwlsconsln.org

FORGE
PO BOX  1272
Milwaukee,  W]  53201
(414)  278-6031
info@forge-forward.org

G/ I Communit`/ Trl.st Fund
PO  BOX  1686
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 643-1652
glcentermil@aol.com
www.glcommunitytrustfimcom

Gal@no Clul]
315  W Court  St   Suite  201
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 276€936
mail@galanoclub.ong
www.galanedub.org

Car You(h Mil`A.aukee
P0 BOX 090441
Mllwaukee,  WI  53209
(4i4) 265ngsoo

Gemini Gender Group
PO BOX 44211
Mllwaukee,  WI  53214
(414) 297-9328

Hu man Rig hts League-Political
Action Committee
(HRL-PAC)
PO  BOX  510407
Mllwailkee,  WI  53203
(414)  319-9863
v~.hri-pac.org

Lesl)ion AIIiarme
315  W Coiirt Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212

(414) 272-9442
Iamm@milwpc.com

Log Gal)in Republicans
P0  BOX  199
Mllwaukee,  WI  53201
(414)  755-1954
rrrmbership@lerwl.com

LGBT Neighborhood Associations

Milwau kee LGBT Commi.nitir Center
315  W  Court Street
Milwaukee,  Wl  53212
(414)  271-2656
www.mkelgbt.org

Pathfinders
1614 East Kane  Place
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
(414)  271-1560
info@tccmilw.org
www.tccmilw.org

Pl:LJ`G Mil`^raukee
315 W Court Strect
Mitwaukee,  Wl  53212

(414)  299-9198
pflagmllwaukee@hotmall.com

PFIAG Racine/ l{eirosha
PO  BOX  580058
Pleasant Prairie,  WI  53158
(262) 694-2729
pflagkencetia@aol.com

Positi`/e Direction Milwaukee
(414)  461-5894

Itoject Q
315 W Court Street
MIIwaukee,  WI  53212

(414)  223-3220
kurt@projectq.org
www.projectq.org

Queer Program
PO BOX  090441
MIIwaukee,  WI  53209
(414)  265-8500
queerprgrm@aol.com
www.10mlnuteflash.com/sites/31390

lfav View GAvS
(414) 482-3796
bvgpresident@bvgays.com
www.bvgays.com

Wasriington rleishts Rainbow
AssociatJon
(414) 258-8834
washhtsralnbow@aol.com
www.washingtonheightsrambow.org

Wauwatosa Rainbow Associatiof.
(aka  Rairibow Flreflles)
(414) 774-9470
tosaralnbew@yahco.com

Queer Zir.e Archive Project
2935  N.  Fratney St.
MIIwaukee,  WI  53202
qzap@qzap.org
www.qzap.org

Rain bo`^/ Ch/er \^/isconsin
702 East Wisconsin A`enue
Appkha, WI 54911
\M^M/.rainboumrerwieconeln.org

SAGE Milwaukee
1845  North  Farwell
Suite 220
Mllwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 224cO517
email@sagemllwaukee.erg

Transgender Agii.g Net`Arork
6990 N Rockledge Ave
Glendale,  WI  S3209
(414) 540di56
loreecd@ac)I.com

IJWM LCBT Resource Ceiitar
UWM  Union  WG89
P.O.  Box 413
MHwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 2294116
jrmurray@iiwm.edu
www.uwm.edu/Dept/Osl/LGBT

Wisconsin Rainbow Alliance
of the Deaf
P.O.  Box 432
Germantown,  WI  53022
www.wiscrad.erg
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Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
LGBT Sbeial Groups

Black and White Men Togetller
ro Box ogi475   Miiw., wl 532og
(414)  540-9437
bwmtmllwaukee@aol.com
www.bwmtmilwaukee.erg

Ttle Bruncll Club
jennieragland@wl.rr.com

LGBT Welcomin

BTew City Bears
PO  Box  1035 Milwaukee,  Wl  53201

(414) 299-0401
info@brewcftybears.ong
voww.brewcitybears.org

Castaways
PO  BOX  1697
Milwaukee,  WI  53202

Churches

Femme Mafia Milwaukee
www.myspace.com/femmemafiamke

Great Lakes tlarley Riders
PO  BOX 341611
Mllwaukee,  WI  53234
bootedhog@aol.com

N.E.W.  Brolhorhood
PO  Box  12793
Grcon  Bay,  Wl  54307-2793
http://\inm/.NEWBrothchood.org

Rainbow Famllles c/a PFLAG
315 W Cour Street
Milwaukee,  W]  53212
mkeralnbowiamllies@hotmail.com

Angels Of Hope NCO
3607 ubal Stnid
Green Bay, Wl
angeischiop®mcc.ong
aohmccenlthnct
92oce3-74s3

Appleton service at
UCC chop®I
724 East South Ftiv®r Drfure
arigelsofhopemcc.org
aohmcc@nctnctnct
920-983-7453

First unftarlan Soclety Of
MIIwaukee
1342  N  Astor
Milwaukee,  WI  53202

(414)  273-5257
office@uumilwaukee.org
www.uumHwaukee.org

Lake Park LLitherah Criurcli
2647  N  Stowell  St
Mnwaukee,  WI  53211

(414) 962-9190
office@lakeparklittheran.com
`^rm^i.Iakeperklutheran.com

Foot8l®p  Fellow®hlp
First  Prosbytorian  Church  Chapel

(715)355.8641
P.0.  Box  171  Wausau,  WI  54402
footstoptellow8hip@yahoo.com
www.geocitio8.coMootstopfellowship

Mlh^rau kee Metropol rtan
Communfty Church
PO, Box 1421  (1239 W  Mineel St)
Milwaukee,  WI  53204

(414)  383-1100

info@queerchurch org     pastor@mllmux: org
www.queerchurch.ong

Other Service Agencies with LGBT Programming

Plymouth Church
2717  E.  Hampshlre Ave.
Milwaukee,  WI  53211   (414) 964-1513

plymouthchurch@choiceonemall.com
www.plymouth{hurch.org

Underwood Baptist
1916  N Wauwatosa  Aye
Wauwatosa,  WI  53213

(414) 2584246
offlce@underwoodchurch.com
ww\^/.urrderwoodchurch.com

Untt)/ Cl`ureh Of K®ncoha,Raclne
9220 26Th Ave. Ker`ceha, WI 53143
Rev.Don (262) 9144389
hellodjd©beglobal.not

Aids Resource Center
of Wisconsi n
820  Planklnton  Ave
PO Box 510498
Mllwaukee,  WI  53203

(414)  273-1991
www.a".one

Brady East STD (BESTO) Clii`ic
240 East Brady Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53202

(414) 272-2144
bestd@execpc.com
www.bestd.one

Child ron Service Society
of Wisconsin
1212  S 70th  Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212

(414) 453-1400
jane.ottow@cssw.org
www.cssw.org

The Couilseling Center
of Milwaukee
2038  N.  Bartlett Aye
Milwaukee,  WI  53202

(414)  271-2565
info@tccmllw.erg
vw.tccmllw.org

OutRoach
600 VVIlliamson Street.
Suite PI
Madison, W 53703
(608) 255€582 (phone)
(608) 255rooi 8 (fax)
\M^Mr.outreachinc.Com

EverypersonwithHIVdiseasehasuniqueneeds.AttheARCWMedicalCenterwearededicatedtolearningwhat
matters most to you. We provide the most advanced medical and dental care along with highly supportive

mental health services. We help you understand your treatment options and  provide the care that is best for you.

Md/.a  Damm, PsyD                   /rtlm  Nadeem, MD                    /afro  Fangman, MD                  jley€  Debbink, DOS               A/.amu  Gis(ombe, DOS

Wisconsin's largest provider of HIV health care.
Caii for app®inEmenits:                     Al`Cwr
414-223-6800 or 800-359-9272 ext. 6800 AIDS   RESOURCE   CENTER  OF  WISCONSIN
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LACROSSE/MADISON (COG)
My  Place     3201  South  Ave  La  Crosse
(608)788-9073

##84?.?£S5Tn SL La Crosse
Rainbo`^/is  End   417 Jay St,  La  Crosse

#Lftr:888t36,#W.GrandAve.
Club  5  Bar/Restaurant 5 ^pplegate Ct
^hadison,  (6o8)277-9700

ELS*?#,'2¥,ae+35Washingiv

%a#m#+(6#7##.bin29SL'
Captolri Dlx (Rainboui Valley Resort)
4124 Rtw Road W Dens, Wl    (866) 553.1818

NORnuRN wlscoNslN (7i5l
Scooters   411  Gallo`^/ay Street,
Eau  claire     (715)835-9959

JJT's  Bar  and  Grlll  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715r394-2580

TThe  Maln    1217  To`^rer  A`re
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

0Z   320 Washington  St,  Wausau
`^/`^/`^/.totheoz.com  V15)842-3225c#5ffi-8#++#-#
NormnAsmi wlscoNSIN  19201
Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   70Z  E.  \Ms.,
A|)pleton   (9ZO)954-9262

Ra`/eris  (NEW)  215  E.  College  Aye
AAppleton   (920)364-9599

l`lapalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920M32-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green Bay
OZOH37-7277

THE SI"TER   730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
9ZO-432-Z66Z  . theshelterclub.com

llpsy's on Broadway 301  S.  Broadway>
Green  Bay 920455-1005

XS Nlteclul)     1106 Main Street,  Green  Bay

tlub  1226   1226 0shkosh Ave oshkosh,
(92Oro5i-1226

Blue  Lfte   1029  N  8th,
sheboygr
020ys57-1636

ROcrm, D rm
The Office   513 East StateRqu IN ar5~

sounu=RN wtscoNslN  262)
aub lcoN  6305120th (Off I-94) keirosha,
(262)857-3240   `m^/w.club-icon.com

JODeei   2139  Rac{ne St,  Racine
@62ys34-9804

MmwAUK
Art  Bar    722  Burleigh,
(414)37Z-7880

Ballgame     196 S  2nd
(414)273-7474
Boom   625  South  Znd St
(414)277-5040
Boot Camp   209  E  National
(414)643-6900
C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
(414)291-9600
Cfty lights Chill  111 W.  Howard Aye
(414)481-1441

Fluid   819  South  2nd
(414)643-5843

Harbor Room   117  E.  Greenfleld Aye.
(414)672-7988
KRUZ      354  E.National  (414)272.KRUZ

Lacage Videobar a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,    (414)383-8330

M's   1101  S.  2nd  Street
(414)383-8900
MI Iwau kee Pumphouse
2011  S.  Flrst St.  (414)744-7008

Mona's   1407 S.  Flrst St Mllw
(414)643-0377
Nut Hut  1500 W Scott M!lw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH  1 24 W  Natlonal
(414)220-4340
Thls  ls  lt    418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle     135  I National,
(414)383-9412

Walker'splnt      818S2ndst
(414)643-7468
Woody's     1579  S.  Znd,  MIIw (414)
672-0806

Dr. Dehhis lan Jacksoh PHD
Psychologist

(414)276-8669
11931 West Blue llound Road, Wauwatosa

(Anxiety,  depression,  couples,  trauma,  counseling)

MOST  INSURANCE  PLANS ACCEPTED

A BnurGn IIir ffl PBonlo
luequmL AVrmq llndluni]inunal

gum a spcal Iluttry tr ne tut ununtry

fute€ 4 ui softys    406 6rml st. PamaL
mi niilrmln llircl cla|II

I'i'I': n5.355.IM'

illall: mlsleilllmilm @ lam.cin
mall: I.0. lil 17i mli!a.. ul 54¢OZ

iiensIIB: uluu.iiillllBi.eiMOolsmlelmi8nli
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